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CARLSTADT — With the sweat
dripping from his tattooed body,
Caristadt boxer Vivian 'Vicious" Harris
breathed deep on the intensity in the
air at a recent sparring session in
Hackensack.

With every hook and jab, Vivian was
working on drawing the battle lines,
getting ready for when time would no
longer be measured by minutes or sec-
onds, but by the solitary dings of a dis-
tant bell.

Harris was getting ready for his big
comeback.

This is, the life of the 147-pound wel-
terweight Guyana native, who current-

ly resides in Caristadt Vivian makes his
living trying to be quicker and stronger

than his opponents. And so far, he's
found success with a record of 28-3-1 in
the ring and 18 knockouts.

"For me, boxing is my life," Vivian
said recently in an interview with The
Leader. This is what I do to take care of
my family."

Vivian, a former world champion, is
humble about his accomplishments,
but realistic about his desire to excel in
the sport he devotes his life to. The 30-
year-old cares deeply for his family and
finds gratitude not only from having
hoisted up the championship belt, but
also fulfilling his father's dream.

"It was always my father's dream to
have a world champion in his family,"
Vivian said with a smile.

The boxer has now settled down in
Caristadt with his wife, Jenny, and two
children, 11-yearold Vivian Jr. ("VJ")
and 5-year-old Omika.

Family is important to Vivian, and
he constantly thinks about his loved
ones when he steps into the ring.

The feeling is mutual. Omika, even
at such a young age, loves watching her
daddyfight. "When she watches me on
the TV, she goes crazy," Vivian said.
"She will hit the TV and say, 'Don't hit
my daddy.' *

Though Vivian and his family live a
comfortable life in Caristadt and have
a summer home in Florida, it wasn't
always this easy. "Vicious" had to climb
his way to the top and earn that nick-
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name.
"You have to dedicate yourself," he

said. "You have to put 100 percent into
anything you do to get there.... Even if
you put 100 percent, there are still
going to be problems."

The long journey began for Vrvian
back in Guyana, where he grew up
playing soccer and learning boxing
from his brother, Wayne, and father,
Herman.

At the age of 12, Vivian decided to
go to the gym and spar a bit — mostly
to emulate his brother. And that's
when people noticed how good he was,

Vivian was immediately placed into

Please see BOXER on Page A8

Flag honoring
heroes finds
home at Becton
By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — An American flag honoring
three deceased Bectou Regional High School graduates
whose fates were tragically linked to the 2001 terror attacks
or the Iraq War has found a final resting place almost
7,000 miles from its original outpost.

The flag salutes the late servicemen Joseph John Pycior
Jr. and Michael A. Schwarz, of Caristadt, along with civilian
Dennis G. Taormina Jr., of East Rutherford, It will eternal-
ly remain in a donated display case for viewing at the
Cornelia Street site.

A sniper killed Marine Lance Cpl. Schwarz, 20, in Iraq
Nov. 27, 2006, while he was on foot patrol. Pycior, 39, a
first-class Naval aviation warfare systems operator, was
killed Sept. 11, 2001, while working in the Pentagon.
Taormina, 36, lost his life when employed as vice president
of a financial services company in the World Trade
Center's north tower. At the time, he was an 18-year veter-
an of the East Rutherford Volunteer Fire Department.

Becton alumnus and Marine F.R. Bellini first raised this
special Star-Spangled Banner Jan. 1, 2008, over a military
station in Bagram, Afghanistan, He acted after learning
the three decedents also attended his high school. Bellini
eventually sent the flag to Becton, which raised it on the
school's pole in observing the seventh anniversary of the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

The display case comes through the generosity of the
East Rutherford Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 8374. Post
Commander Al Levy noted that Becton Business
Administrator Nicholas Annitti approached the group
about doing something to help students remember the

Please see M C T O N on Page A5

Local reaction mixed on stimulus
By Susan C. Moalar
SENIOR REPORTER

With President Barack
Obama advising mayors to use
federal economic stimulus
money wisely, and local munic-
ipalities applying for their
share of the funds, two ques-
tions throb through the eco-
nomic landscape. How much
money will come to local cof-
fers? And, will It help?

Of the $787 billion author-
ized in the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act, New
Jersey stands to receive an esti-
mated $4.3 billion, according
to information provided by the
office of Rep. Steve Rqthman's
<W»))

The lion's share of the
money will be distributed using
current state and federal for-
mulas. "It was done this way to
minimize the chances that a
state or local government
would misuse these federal dol-
lars," Rothman said.

The largest single amount
headed to New Jersey, $1.3 bil-
lion, is earmarked for the
state's stabilizadon fund, to
shore up New Jersey's educa-
tion infrastructure, said Carrie
Gidden, . spokeswoman for
Rothman. The second and
third largest expenditures —
$651 million and $524 million
— will fund highway and i •. • > i
sit projects.

Approximately 80 percent of

•

Congressional District 5 New Jersey 7,600
Congressional District 6 New Jerseys
Congressional District 7 New Jersey 7,700
Congressional District 8 New Jersey 7,200
Congressional District 9 New Jeney 7,600
Congressional District 10 New Jeney 7,300
Congressional District 11 New Jeney 7,700
Congressional District 12 New Jeney 8,000
Congressional District 13 New Jeney 7,800

-Source Tht While Howe

the funds will be spent within
the next 20 months, Rothman
said.

But, the spending spree has-
n't started yet "We don't have
any official numbers out yet,"
said Robert Corrales,
spokesman for Gov. Jon S.
Corzine. "We're still going
through the bill."

Requests for hinds at the
local level are still being
processed. "Municipalities will
have several weeks, but they
should call my office immedi-

ately so that we can provide
them with specific deadlines
for specific project areas,"
Rothman said.

In addition to money made
available for government proj-
ects, the Recovery Act is sup-
posed to create or save 100,000
jobs in New Jersey, according to
a statistic published by the
White House, and it is.sup-
posed to provide tax cuts for 95

Please see STIMULUS
. on Page A5
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Shot fired at Lucky 7 in North Arlington
oy rJintTi kin cm
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARUNGTON —
An armed robber fired one
shot and stole money from the
Lucky 7 convenience store on
River Road in North
Arlington, Feb.
19 at a-15 p.m.,
according to
authorities.

This is con-
cerning and we
are going to pur-
sue the individ-
ual to the maxi-
mum degree,"
North Arlington
Police Chief
Louis Ghione
said.

The suspect is
described as a
bearded black
male between 35
and 40 years old (between 5
feet 10 inches and 5 feet 11
inches in height), according
to Ghione. The suspect's full
race was seen twice on video
surveillance.

The first time the male
entered the store was at 8:15
p.m., and he was wearing a

black leather coat with a black
skull cap, faded blue jeans and
dark shoes with an emblem
(possibly New Balance brand),
according to police.

The male purchased some
items and then left. Police
reported that the male
returned to the store at 8:30

p.m in differ-
ent clothing
and armed
with an auto-
matic 9-mm
gun.

On his sec-
ond visit, the
s u s p e c t
reportedly was
wearing a
black or blue
jacket with red
stripes on the
arms extend-
ing from the
shoulder to
the wrist, with

a hooded sweatshirt under-
neath. The pants and shoes
were the same.

The suspect brandished an
automatic weapon and
approached the counter per-
son," Ghione said.

The alleged gunman

This is
concerning
and we are

going to pursue
the individual to
the maximum
degree."

Louis Ghione
N o r * Arlington Police Chief

reportedly forced the employ-
ee back and fired one shot
into die front counter. "We are
still trying to determine if he
had fired toward the (employ-
ee) or not," Ghione said.

After retrieving the money
from the store, the male fled
in a south-easterly direction of
the parking lot, police report-
ed.

The cashier was not injured
in the altercation. Thank God

ERPBA donates $500 to Paige

PHOTO, ERPBA

The East Rutherford Policemen's Benevolent Association donated $500 to the Bourhill family,
whose daughter Paige is suffering from an illness that doctors liave Been unable to diagnose for
more than two years. The Leader wrote about the Bourhiils in last week's edition.To learn more
about Paige, visitwww.apromiseforpaige.com or call 862-252-3605. Shown from left to right are
East Rutherford Police Detective Chris DeCarlo, Annette Bourhill, Paige Bourhill and East
Rutherford Police Officer Felix Ragozzino.

PHOTO, NATO

no one was injured," Ghione
said. "He was just shook up."

The Bergen County Police,
Bergen County Canine Unit
and Bergen County Sheriffs
Department all responded to
the scene.

The store was processed by
forensics and reopened the
morning of Feb. 20.

Police are asking anyone
with information to call 201-
955-5684.

Correction
In the Feb. 12 edition of The

Leader, a story by Susan C.
Moeller entitled "Rutherford
Council, Hipp continue to
spar," should have read that
Councilman John Sasso and
Councilwoman 10m Birdsall
were chosen for a committee
to select a borough attorney.

Auxiliary to Post
109 set to meet

RUTHERFORD — The
Auxiliary to Rutherford
American Legion Post 109 will
meet Tuesday, March 3, to
complete plans for the annual
Children's Easter Party on
Sunday, March 29.

Call President Cathy Prins at
201-933-2552 lor more infor-
mation.

Lyndhurst BOE
meetings rescheduled

LYNDHURST — The
I ynH îii»"*jt BkjiU'd oi I' dIK .IU< HI

f h
y j

meetings scheduled for March
9 and March 23, have been
cancelled and rescheduled for
Monday, March 16. and
Monday, March 30, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Lyndhurst High School
auditorium.

Police files ...

Attempted burglary
NORTH ARUNGTON — A resident of a two-family home

near the corner of First Street and Union Avenue reported
that sometime between Feb. 13 at 10 p.m. and Feb. 14 at 2:30
a.m., someone entered through the unlocked main door and
attempted to pry open the second floor door. Entry was
reportedly not gained.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Dean V. Seyerino Jr., 23, of

Rutherford, was arrested for DWI, having a suspended
license, careless driving and failure to produce an insurance
card, following a motor vehicle stop on Central Avenue near
Herman Street. Police reported Severino failed the field
sobriety test; his 2002 Chevy C25 was impounded; and he was
released on summonses to a friend.

Fraud
EAST RUTHERFORD — Reginald S. Bell, 29, of Jersey

City, was arrested Feb. 12 at 9 p.m. and charged with multiple
counts of credit card theft, wrongful impersonation, theft of
identity, fraudulent use of a credit card and receiving stolen
property. Bell reportedly admitted he opened several business
credit accounts fraudulently at Staples. He also reportedly
admitted to making purchases to those accounts at Staples
locations in East Rutherford, Hackensack, Bloomficld and
Paramus. At the time of the arrest, Bell was in possession of
more than $5,000 worth of electronic items purchased fraud-
ulently, police said.

Grenade
WOOD-RIDGE — On Feb. 19, at 2:58 p.m., Wood-Ridge

Police Officer Matt Mueller reported observing a grenade
lying in the middle of Moonachie Avenue, 100 feet east of the
overpass to Route 17. The Bergen County Bomb Squad
responded and reported that it was an old, but real, grenade.
The bottom was reportedly hollowed out, but the fuses were

still intact The grenade was removed and will be turned over
to the military for proper disposal.

Stolen car
NORTH ARLINGTON — On Feb. 16, at 6:35 p.m., the

owner of a 2006 Honda Odyssey reported that he parked his
van in the Lucky 7 food store parking lot and went inside for
cigarettes. Police reported the victim left the van unlocked
with the keys in the ignition and had a GPS suction cup hold-
er in the windshield and a Garmin GPS in the glove compart-
ment. The victim reported that when he came out of the
store, the van, which" is worth 515,000, was stolen.

Theft
CARLSTADT — A 600 block of Ninth Street resident

reported Feb. 13 at 6:56 a.m. that someone stole his air con-
ditioner cover worth $34.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Union City resident reported

Feb. 19 at 12:52 p.m. that someone broke the passenger side
door lock and stole a Garmin GPS unit worth $200, along with
a bag of clothes, black planner and routing schedule, from his
company's 1999 Chevy Econoline van, while making a deliv-
ery at Pantry 1 Food Mart on Paterson Avenue.

CARLSTADT — A 500 block of Third Street resident
reported Feb. 14 at 10:24 a.m. that someone broke the rear
window of his car and stole an EZ Pass and two check books,
while parked in front of his home.

NORTH ARUNGTON — The owner of a 2001
Freightliner tractor reported that sometime between Feb. 11
at 4 p.m. and Feb. 14 at 12 p.m., someone enfered the
unlocked truck and stole a Cobra Bluetooth radio worth
$300, while parked on Porete Avenue.

— Alexis Tarrazi
All police blotter items are obtained from local police departments.

All persons are presumed innocent until proved otherwise.

90* Birthday | 5 ^
Victor Lonao,

a lifetime residentoflyndhurst.S
Mr. longo celebrated his 90*T

birthday with his wife Joseptufte
his children, grandchildre^^^
and great-granchildren on

December 30, 2008
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Federal money may stimulate road repair in Rutherf orcb
By Susan C. Mnnli and Reinvestment Act — aka Some of that money could go Engineering fees to draw aid money again. and a grant for repair) toBy Susan C. Mbefar T S
SfNIOR R E P O K T I R

RUTHERFORD — In the
coming weeks, the out will
begin to shine more and the
bone-chilling cold Mi be
replaced with bone-rattling
drives over roads filled with
potholes.

In Rutherford, where
stretches of Ridge Road are
starting to look more like a
bombed-out war zone than a
suburban thoroughfare', the
council has decided to ask for
money from the xacently
enacted American Recovery

and Reinvestment Act — aka
federal stimulus package — to
jump-start its road repair
plans.

The Recovery 'Act was
signed into law Feb. 17, noted
Borough Administrator Leslie
Shenkler during a council
meeting on the same date,
and governmental bodies are
being asked to submit funding
requests for "shovel-ready"
improvement projects. "We're
going to put our oar in the
water," Shenkler said.

The borough and school
board will ask for a total of
roughly $9 million, he said.

Some of that money could go
to repair Ridge Road.

Of all the projects needed
in the borough, Shenkler said
road, sidewalk, and curb
repairs for deteriorated streets
could be made shovel-ready in
the short time frame provided
by the federal government.

During its discussion of
what money to ask for,
Gouncilwoman Kim Birdsall
suggested that the borough
submit plans for all its roads to
be updated, and the council
seemed to . agree. But, that
idea may not be realistic,
Mayor John Hipp said.

More school for ER students?
By Susan C. Moefar
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERfORD — Students who
scored poorly on academic achievement
tests in East Rutherford may have the
chance to attend it" reduced-cost summer
program, according to school officials.

"Cognitive loss for the kids who are at
risk in the summer is huge," said interim
Superintendent of Schools Daniel Swirsky,
as he suggested an extended school year
program to the djsuict's board of educa-
tion during its Feb. 19 meeting.

The program Swirsky outlined would
include morning sessions devoted to aca-
demic instruction^eined with recreation
in the afternoon. Meals and snacks would
be included, and before- and after-care
would be provided at an additional, nomi-
nal cost.

Certified teachers and professional edu-
cators would run dje show, Swirsky said. "It
Would certainly help improve the test
scores dramaticalhjMie added.

Test scores are critical, especially in a dis-
trict where one of She two schools, Alfred
Faust, did not meet the standard for
Annual Yearly Progress under the No Child
Left Behind Act in 2007. If the number of
students who meet proficiency goals in
math and language arts doesn't improve,
the school could be "placed on the "schools
in need of improvement" watch list.

"You've got to figure out how to beat the
AYP thing," Swirsky said. And, keeping stu-

dents involved in academic activities
throughout the summer is one way to do it,
he indicated.

Students who did not receive proficient
scores on their state tests are classified as
"at risk," and those children would be able
to attend the morning academic sessions
free of charge, or the entire day for $200
per week. Other students could attend the
afternoon recreation program for 1100 per
week, according to a sample brochure
Swirsky provided to the board. The pro-
gram would run for six weeks during July
and August.

Additional funds needed to run the pro-
gram would come from federal grants to
help "at risk" students, Swirsky added.

The plan hasn't officially come up for a
vote, but the board's initial response was
positive. "I like it," said Board President
Michael Homaychak.

Vice President Dennis Monks agreed,
noting that the plan would help the stu-
dents and their test scores.

In addition to board approval, the
extended^year program needs a vote of
confidence from the families it seeks to
serve. "We need a minimum of 100 stu-
dents to make this work," Swirsky said.

During the public comment portion of
the meeting, Irena Romanello, a borough .
resident whose children attend school in
the district, expressed dismay at the need
for a longer school year. "Why are our stu-
dents not being taught nine months out of
the year?" she asked.

Queen of Peace to offer Peer Tutoring Program
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Queen of Peace Elementary
School's National Junior
Honor Society is offering a
Peer Tutoring Program for

grades four through eight.
The program runs every

Tuesday from 3 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. in Mrs. Patricia
Cordero's room.

The National Honor
Society students are there to
help any students who need
tutoring in any subject.

Get off the Wall Street
~ roller coaster.

And into a smooth riding
Rollover IRA.

Do you need to move your 401 (k) or 403(b) assets out of an unstable account
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company without stockholders, we always put the welfare of our customers and
communities first. To learn more, visit a branch near you or call our IRA Department
directly at 201-93^6600

Come Home To Better Banking
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Corporate Headquarters:
25 Orient Way, Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
Tel 201-939-5000

Offices in: Clffloi»,Bortiam Park, Glen Rock, Hillsdale, Lake Hiawatha, Lincoln Park,

Lyndhurst, Mahwah, Montelair, Ridcjewood, Rochelle Park, RuDwrtord, and Wyckofl.
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Savings
Bank

Engineering fee* to draw
plans for all of Rutherford's
roads could total $30,000-
$40,000, Hipp explained after
the meeting. "I don't think the
council appreciates the cost
associated with doing the
applications for all the roads,"
Hipp said. The likelihood of
success" in obtaining money
needs to be balanced with the
cost to apply, he continued.

Hipp's list of urgent road
repairs include Ridge Road
and portions of Passaic and
Vreeland avenues.

On Feb. ?4, the council was
set to discuss its application for

aid money again.
Roads deteriorate because

of weather, salt and traffic,
explained Superintendent of
Public Works Chris Seidler,
whose department performs
regular maintenance, filling
potholes when weather and
manpower permit. "We put
down 11 tons of asphalt this
week," Seidler said.

But, the repairs his depart-
ment performs are temporary.

The borough itself applies
for and uses grant money to
fix streets, Hipp pointed out.
So far, portions of Mortimer
Avenue have been completed,

and a grant for repairs to
Dafvin Avenue has been"
warded, he said. Money has

also ueen designated for curb
and sidewalk repairs.

Not all of the road mainte-
nance responsibility falls on
the borough, though. The
county also has a role to play
because several of its roads,
wind through the Borough of
Trees. Riverside Avenue, for
example, is slated for county
maintenance soon, Hipp said.

• Of all the borough's streets,
Orient Way worries Hipp the
must. But, he pointed out, it's
the county's responsibility.

Carlstadt lowers interest
rate with new $10M bond
By Alexis Tarrari
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — It's tough
to find the silver lining during
an economic recession. But
Carlstadt officials are on the
hunt for some good financial
news. And they may have
found it.

As interest rates are drop-
ping to historic lows, Carlstadt
has taken advantage of the
opportunity and rolled many
of their outstanding bonds
into one package totaling $10
million.

Essentially, the $10 million
bond is everything , the
Borough of Carlstadt owes for
projects dating back to 2003,
according to Carlstadt
Councilman Joseph Crifasi,
who serves as finance liaison.

Each project was originally
placed on separate bonds with
interest rates at roughly 2.13

NAHD changes
meeting date

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The next meeting of the North
Arlington Board of Health,
originally scheduled for
Wednesday, March 4, has been
changed to Wednesday, March
11 at 7 p.m. at the Senior
Center.

percent. By rolling all the
bonds together, the borough
was able to lock in at an inter-
est rate of .78 percent, accord-
ing to Carlstadt Chief
Financial Officer Domenick
Giancaspro. "Thai's just reallv
crazy," Giancaspro said. "It's a
great rate."

Crifasi also noted how
happy he was to receive a low
rate. This is a cost savings and
is good for efficiency purpos-
es," Crifasi said.

On the borough's $10 mil-
lion lab. projects include road
repairs, athletic field work and
purchases of Lincoln School,
Washington School and Ihe

M.J. Maguth & Son Machine
Co. Building.

Washington School is slated
to be demolished in the
spring. A senior citizen hous-
ing for borough residents will
be erected in ius place.

Carlstadt council members
are slill in the discussion
process, but it looks like
Lincoln School niay be demol-
ished as well and a borough
recreation center mav be built
in its place.

As for the Magutli building .
on |efierson Street, borough
officials are planning on possi-
bly turning it into a new police
station.

/ IXC Nil

Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable Prices!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL • Valid today thru March 3-

6
1/2 Gallon

Whole Milk
55

Maximum 2 per person

Homemade Meats
• Roast Turkey Breast
• Top Round of Beef * M 9 9
• Po-k Tenderloin ?"t. Ib
• Virginia Ham

Minimum 1/2 Ib

20 Ridge Rood, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039
.icexclusivetatering.com

PIZZA
Srraii/i MUC
Vo»d Sun tivu Thirs.
out only. Limit 1 coupon p
visit. Cannot be combine
with other offers.

DINE IN
Valid Sun !hr» Thurs. limit 1
dhcount per check per visit.
Cannot be combined with •
other offers. Not volid on |

. party menu or trays.
Jxptres 4/2/09 * •_• ' Expires 4/2/09 B, •_

15% OFF IO%OF*
TAKE OUT
Valid Sun Ihru. Tlwrs. Limit 11
discount per check per visit..
Cannot be combined with

i other offers. Not valid on I
I party menu or trays. |

Expires 4/2/09 & • « « .

Valid Sun thru Thurs. Take- ,
out only. Limit 1 coupon
per visit. Cannot be com- I
bined with other offers. |
Expires 4/1/09 BetuC ,

CLIFTON 971-458-0777
Riverfront Center 352 Route 3 West

NORTH ARLINGTON 201 -246-0100
1 1-35 River Rood [Next to Drug Fair)

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS 201 -727-9525
Heights Plaza 459 Route 17 South

Hours; Sun-Thur IIAM-1IPM Fn-Sat 11 AM-Midm;
BENSIRFSTAURANTS.COM

ARLINGTON GYNECOLOGIC
& REJUVENATION CENTER

Non Surgical Cosmetic Procedures
Featuring Painless Knhancemcnts with
Intermittent Pulse light Laser Therapy

• Laser Permanent Hair Removal
• Laser Facial Rejuvenation • Botox & Restylane

• Mesotherapy (for cellulite reduction)
• Physician Monitored Weight Reduction Program

(Specific Dietary Plan & Prescription Appetite Suppression Medication)

Testimonials Gladly Given
Very Affordable

Established Board Certified Physician.

ARMAND GRASSO M.D.

44 Ridge Rd., N. Arlington, NJ • 2 0 1 . 9 9 1 . 2 8 8 0
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ER Council forced to
accept reval order
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Wingin' it!

PHOTO BY SUSAN C.

"Fast Eddie" Martinson holds a chicken wing during a wing-
cooking contest at Redd'*. Restaurant in Carlstadt on Feb. 22.
Martinson was one of four judges to sample the offerings of 11
contestants. Some of the entries included garlic parmesan
wings. California wings and chipotle wings with honey, bleu
cheese and cilantro dip. The smells were tantalizing, but for
Martinson, the proof was in the tasting. "It's got to be moist,
crispy and tasty," he said before heading to the buffet to start
the judging.Three prizes were awarded, with one of them going
to a Carlstadt resident, who won a snowboard for his efforts.

By Chris Neidenberg
BlKIKlBt '

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Residents can expect the tax
man — that is tax appraiser —
knocking on their doors later
this year with the East
Rutherford Borough Council's
recent decision to accept a
court order that mandates the
completion of a revaluation by
Dec. SI.

At the council's Feb. 17
meeting, Borough Attorney
Richard Allen Jr. advised
Mayor James Cassella that he
had to sign off on special attor-
ney Stephen Sinisi's request
that Sinisi be allowed to sign
"an amended consent judg-
ment" requiring the revalua-
tion to proceed.

T h e borough would basi-
cally provide for interim steps,
interim dates for work to be
done," explained Allen,
adding that Realty Appraisal
Company, of West New York,
would agree to push back tar-
get dates in complying.

• "Basically work will be done by
the end of the year."

"I'm signing my death war-
rant here," joked the mayor,
alluding to the controversies
revaluations can sometimes
cause elected officials.

The council had to ulti-
mately approve Cassella's
action. It did so unanimously.

Cassella told the audience
tile borough did all it could in
trying to delay implementing
the program over the past sev-
eral years.

He noted that he earlier
signed a prior consent order

which had "pushed back" a
previous timetable. Now, the
municipality has no further
wiggle room.

A revaluation ensues when
a legal order determines a
community's total assessed val-
uation has fallen significantly
below prevailing market values
in (he region. It ultimately
establishes a new tax rate for
collecting municipal, school
and county taxes.

An expert company physi-
cally inspects properties. Yet
the process can be controver-
sial, as the final results often
cause some landowners to pay
more in a given municipality
than previously, while others
might pay less. It all depends
on how — or if — appraisals
are adjusted.

Past revaluation controver-
sies have erupted in area
municipalities.

The Bergen County Board
of Taxation's 2007 Final
Equalization Table lists the
borough's total assessed valua-
tion at $927,841,831. Yet the
county also estimates this fig-
ure should now be approxi-
mately $1.7 billion, in the cur-
rent real estate market

'This is not something I
wish to do," Cassella made
clear to The lsader after the
meeting. "Ultimately it's the
council's vote, but we must
comply with the court's order."

Cassella predicted Realty
Appraisal will likely initiate the
undertaking by first meeting
with the council. At some
point, he said, the company
»ill also send letters to all resi-
dential and business landown-
ers spelling out its procedures.

Wachovia responds to NJMC ultimatum
By Alexis larrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
EnCap situation continues to
be a flurry of letters filled
with legalese language
between the entities
involved.

Recently, the New jersey
Meadowlands Commission
issued an ultimatum to
Wachovia Bank officials,
essentially asking them to
take control of the controver-
sial EnCap land or move out
of the commission's way.

They had 48 hours to do

so. Wachovia officials met the
deadline, but did not give
the NJMC the response it was
looking for. In a letter —
obtained by The Leader —
Francis Quinn, attorney for
Wachovia, stated that, "We
do not accept the validity of
the NJMC demand to effect a
cure of EnCap's default*."

NJMC Executive Director
Robert Ceberio then issued
his own statement. "The
NJMC strongly disagrees with
the position set forth in
Wachovia's Feb. IS letter,
and reiterates that if the
banks are unwilling to take
steps to cure EnCap's

defaults, their interests in the
Phase 1 project should be
terminated along with
EnCap's." Ceberio stated.

Wachovia officials went on
to explain that they feel the
commission needs to first
deal with American Home
Assurance, a company under
the auspices of AiO, which
allegedly owes the NJMC $148
million from a performance
bond. Wachovia officials
added that they are "ready,
willing and able to continue
discussions with the NJMC."

Ceberio wanted more of a
response. "While we are
pleased that Wachovia is will-

ing to continue talks and
agrees that American Home
Assurance's responsibilities
under its bond are clear, the
NJMC will continue to pur-
sue all avenues against both
the banks and the bonding
company to get this project
moving so that the landfills
can be cleaned up and the
environment and residents
protected," Ceberio stated.

The original letter to
Wachovia, dated Feb. 9, was
sent out shortly after Judge
Novalyn Winfield of
Bankruptcy Court in Newark
dismissed EnCap's Chapter
11 filing.

Donovan
honors ER
daisies

PHOTO BY BEKNADETTC MABONIAK
Bergen County Clerk Kathleen
Donovan awarded the East
Rutherford Daisy Girl Scouts
with world association pins at
their recent meeting held on
World Thinking Day. "These are
our future leaders right here,"
Donovan said at the event, held
at the Wellington Presbyterian
Church. East Rutherford cur-
rently has one Daisy troop and'
one Junior troop.

ffitlJF' 1
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Registration now open:

SACRED
HEART Smart:

SCHOOL SACRED HEART SCHOOL
j j j Top academics. Faith-based education.

20 extracurricular activities.
Before- and after-care.

Smarten
SACRED HEART TEACHERS
Experienced. Dedicated.
Every teacher state certified.

Smartest:
SACRED HEART GRADUATES
Bright. Successful. Leaders.

The SMART choice
for your child.

Join in for an
3>ff ion or

Tuesday, February 24 at 7 p.m.
Call (201) 939-4277

to reserve your space!

NEED
CASH $

WE PAY MORE
ANYBOD

(201) 939-4277

http://www.sacrodheartlynd.org

BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS * BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS • 10K •14K-18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

•OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave.» Rutherford

Newl, renovated grillroom and banqUtts hall available
for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.

For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,
christening, communion, etc. Also available for

h ^ s o i i a b l e prices

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-939-9755

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Hearing Evaluations-Hearing AW Services
537 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (opposite Shop-Rite)

Do jo«»aTt hearing trouble? H.Te you been toM yon need •
•eariataid? taprore yomr fceartag. Rea»«ble prke. for di([h»l

technology. qu»lit> h«-«rin|i .id« and good Krrkt.

Thirty (30) day trial period to determine hearing aid satisfaction.
Call today for »n appointment 201-819-3707

KIRK KNUTSEN, NLS, CCCA .
NJ Audiology Lie « 41YA00002900 • NJ HAD Lie # 25MGO00582

Supervising Licensee „ , .

* Communion Shoes* Prom Shoes
i, Custom Dyeing. Invitations
, Bridal Party Gifts » Favors
. Jewelry* Bridal Accessories
, Gown Preservation
www.ruuldiMhoes.com

104 Paris Avenue * Rutherford, NJ * 201 .842 .9400

Bib

An Independent Agrru-Prvfeuioruil Insurance Advice
Designed to Meet Your Need* Representing Many Companies

Specializing In
• Auto • Commercial insurance • Homeowners A Lrfo Insurance

BuiWino Usling Ctae«» Relationships TtuouQd Knowledge . Honesty • integrity

MORE THAN JUST BUYING INSURANCE

. Face to Face Personal Attention • Quick, Fair Claims Processing
• You Know Who You're Dealing With, We're Not Some Anonymous 800 #

When it Comes ID insui*vK*. Ou< PhHwopfiY » StmiMe'
ir Btotdest Coverage n the Best Price Fast Claims Response tnd m AOvanUg* of aLocalAoent "

nail bdolinOdol-ins.com I
FAX 201.935.8802

Phone:
201.935.8900

MYSTICAL WORLD
Bookstore & Enlightenment Ctr.

"OPEN HOUSE"
FREE LECTURES

MARCH 7™ STARTING AT l:00P

648 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-896-3999

Enlightenment: TV Key to the Future
wwwjny«dcalworid.nrt

LH UM0 SEN
LYNDHURST C

• Local & Long Distance
• 7 Days
• Door-to-Door

EWR L6A JFK

I * * * m %n m

C r t y $44 $71 S85

S A B 201-531-1153-54

Toll Free:
1-800-498-0083

• Fax: 201-531-1287
www.lyndhursccar.com

1 * 8 0 1 1 \
! Any A*port Rkte with this ad!

EWB L6A JFK

RrtmlMd $42 $75 $85

Winston $42 $75 $85

WoMHtttfgt $44 $75 $85
fteMt.MMtailUTtt

The. "Woman's CCu6 of Rutherford:
201 fairview Avenue, •RutfarforcC, NJ

Rentals Available

Our elegant, restored carriage house is available as
the perfect venue for your next porly_or celebration

Weddings • Anniversaries • Birthdays
Baby & Bridal Showers • Reunions • Baptisms

For rental information call: Laura CCoanpr 201-893-1172

www.RutherfordWomansCfob.orq

•
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profiles of the neighborhood

mm

Why travel thousands of miles to savor Greek cuisine when you can find it right here in Bergen County with
Mythos Greek Tavema? Restaurant owners Dennis Georgatos and Leo Panagakos are proud of their new establish-
ment. "All of our food is fresh," Georgatos said "Everything is prepared and cooked in the restaurant."

With more than 22 years of experience. Georgatos is proud of his record in the restaurant business. He has

done everything from run a $10 million restaurant to design kitchens. For first time Greek tasters. Georgatos

recommends any of the whole grilled fish on special for mat day. "We grill three or four different types of whole fish per day,"

he said. The chef de-bones them and serves them on a platter with lemon, oil and capers."

Mythos Greek Tavema can be found at 930 Prospect St. in Glen Rock.

which Is easily accessible from routes 4.17 and 80.

Themefcurant is open Mon — Ttwrs from .11:30 am. to 9:45 p.m.; Ffi

* and "at from 1V30 a.m to 10 45 p.m.; and Sun from 1V30 am to 9 p.m.

Mythos only offers authentic Greek cuisine, not Americanized Greek cui-

sine, in a setting that is similar to an Old World country home. And all of the

food is reasonably priced. Lunch specials run most of the week and start as low as $5.95.

The eatery is also equipped with a full liquor license. Mythos will also help celebrate your next

occasion, as there are two party rooms that can hold up to 50 guests.

— Alexis Tarrazi

For more information, visit www.mythosni.com or call 201-445-0004.

Diorio enters Assembly race Continued from STIMULUS on Page A l

By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Don Diorio, a Republican,
has emerged as a contender in the race for state
Assembly against Democratic incumbents Gary
Schaer and Fred Scalera. The race is nothing
new for Diorio.

"(Diorio) ran a very credible campaign last
time and he ran on a shoe-string budget,"
Bergen County Republican Chairman Bob
Vudin said in a phone interview with The Leader.
"We have Chris Christie on the top of the tick-
et. And there are two Democrat incumbents
who we know are very responsible for the
Xanadu and Encap fiascoes. Voters, will hold
them responsible."

Diorio will take the place of East Rutherford
Councilman Joel Brizzi, who was originally con-
sidering to run, but financial issues put a
damper on his plans. "First and foremost, I pan-
icked about my business," Brizzi said. "When
you are self-employed and your income is based
on production — taking nine months to go to
every senior group and parade takes away from
the focus on my business."

Diorio will run along with Carmen Pio
Costa, 28, of Nutley. The two Republicans ran
in 2007, losing by a margin of less than 3,000
votes.

"My primary reason for running is that I
have a passion for trying to help the citizens
and residents of New Jersey," Diorio said.

Read the complete interview with Diorio at
www. [saderNewspapen. net.

Continued from BECTON on Page A l

three alumni.
"He asked me, as VFW commander, how

the school could display this moving symbol in
the most appropriate way," recalled Levy. "We
were indeed honored to be approached,"

In response, the post contributed the funds
needed to purchase the case and stand, which
will protect the Stars and Stripes while high-
lighting the victims' names on an engraved
plaque.

The VFW members presented the display to
Board President Richard Evans at a recent
meeting. He assured the veterans it will be
showcased in a prominent location.

The engraving simply reads, The enclosed
flag was flown 1-1-08 in Bagram, Afghanistan
and at Becton on 9-11-01."

Also, the two servicemen's names are
shown with their branches' official seals. Their
names flank Taormina's, seen in the middle.

"It addresses the events from the standpoint
of their impact on the Becton community,"

explained Levy. "Mr. Bellini was very moved
upon learning of his high school's connection
to these events. It hit home that he's now fight-
ing direcdy for his home area."

The Vietnam veteran already had been
working with the school on educating students
about sacrifices those men and women in -uni-
form have made through our nation's history.

"The display ties into those efforts," Levy
said. "We want students, now and in the future,
to remember and reflect upon why these men
died — and understand why our military had
to take action."

Annitti told The leader he hopes the display
drives home powerful and moving messages.
"It reminds our students that learning in
school comes with a real price, because brave
men and women are fighting and dying
around the world to preserve our freedoms,"
he explained. "And these men are part of
Becton's family. In that sense, it really hits
home."

ATTENTION!
CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL SPRING SAVINGS ON

Lawn Maintenance • Landscape Design and Installation • Masonry Projects

GmabeMan group
landscape & site contractors

• Seasonal Maintenance Programs
• Spring CWm-Up • Uaf Removal

• Weekly Cutting/Edging • Pruning/Trim™'*
«, Blow Downs • Final Fall Oean-Up

• F l a w Bad
Maintenance

• Digital Color Landscape Design
& Installation
See what your property w i l actually look like
before starting

Visit Our New Design Studio
Warranties on All our Work!

59B Park Ave
Rutherford, NJ 07070

GarabedianGroup@aol.com

• Mulch/Top Soil/Stone Installed-

Bulk Delivery Available!
• Lawn Reconstruction- Sod or Seed

(Call About our Sod Succeu Ratal)

• Seasonal Flowers
• Plantings- Trees & Shrubs
• Excavation/Grading/Getting Water?

flunLLun g-L — -Jl

ProbUm,SoK»dl

• Masonry Division - Concrete

Institute / ICPI Certified
e Brick Paver: Walkways, Patios, Driveways

e Retaining Walls • Brick Staircases

• Concrete Sidewalks

• Residential • Commercial • Municipal

201-935-5296
'Our Business Grows All Year Round"

percent of working Americans,
according to a fact sheet pub-
lished by Speaker Nancy
Pelosi.

Will the federal money be
enough to fix the shaking
economy? Opinions are mixed
on the local level.

"I don't believe it's enough
to get us entirely out of this
economic meltdown," said
Dennis Marco, former chair-
man of the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of
Commerce and current execu-
tive vice president of Porzio
Governmental Affairs. "It has
the ability to help soften the
landing."

Marco sees a significant role
for businesses to step up to the
plate. "Government can just
do so much," he said. "The pri-
vate sector's got to step up and
say, 'We've got to grow our way
out of this.' "

Marco is confident that citi-
zen effort can make a differ-
ence. "For the most part," he
said, "the majority of
Americans and companies are

poised to do this."
As the executive director of

the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce. Jim
Kirkos has a lot of interaction
with local business owners.
Asked if the stimulus package
will work, he said. "I'm waver-
ing. ... I think it's all of our
responsibility to make sure
that it does work."

Kirkos urged an apolitical
approach to the Recovery Act.
"We can all agree that some
sort of stimulus needed to hap-
pen and that it needed to be
large," he said. "Let's make
sure it works."

For its part, the MRCC has a
mission. "We need u\ change
the mood," Kirkos said. "We
are going to look the recession
in the face and not accept it.
We're going to find a way to do
business."

On the ground in
Rutherford, Mike Fencik, who
owns Varrelman's Bakery and
serves as president of the
Rutherford Downtown
Partnership, is not as opti-

m is tic.
"I'm waiting to see because

I have no idea what the stimu-
lus package is going to do," he
said. "I don't think anyone
does."

layoffs in the financial dis-
trict are hurting Rutherford,
he added. But, the stimulus
package doesn't seem to target
those kinds of workers.

Former financial sector
employees aren't going to go
out and build roads, Fencik
said. "They work with a com-
puter and a desk, but not a
shovel and a truck."

The numbers just to me
are staggering," Fencik said.
"My biggest question, and it
seems to me that the media
doesn't ask this is, 'Who's pay-
ing for this and how?' "

So far, the American
Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009 is generating both
skepticism and hope.

Marco may have summed it
up best: "At the end of the day,
it will be interesting to see
what will happen."

JOANNE MELORE, CPA

134 Ridge Road • l.yndhursl, NJ 07071* Phone: (201) 804-9666
Fax: (201) 804-9116 • www.meloncpa.com • Si PAHIA ITAUANO

DANG
COMPANY u.c

Certified Public Accountants ft Business Consultants
Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services

New Business Startups • Business Consulting
Trusted advisors of individuals and busitmtas for over 40 years

10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Office (201) 438-1040 » www.urdanqcpat.com

Deonysios Kalexos, CPA, PC.

Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation

Accounting & Bookkeeping (or Small Business

MYOB • Certified Computer Consultant

Also, QuickBooks & Peochtree Installation Done

Mevifct Tpfa, . foamy, NJ 07032
201-991-8470 • feoc 201-991-8471

ARLINGTON TAX & BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
19S5 - Celebrating our 24* Anniversary - 2009

Full Service Income Tax
Preparation

& Financial Planning
For Individuals & Small Businesses

Member of the National Society of Accountants.
UlllllIM "*• M"""™' Society of Tax Professionals.

"ATA,ATT TneNJ and National Society of Enrolled Agents

764 Keamy Avenue • Keamv • 201

William L. Boseski, CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST

PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNMG>
• A l » MMON tCXUVmX - TAX ADVANMMD MVBIMG

MUIUA1PUNM ~ UK MUMANCI ~ ANNUIM » JTOCO » t O N M

10 BOCf tOAD • NQtm ABJMGTON, NJ 07OJ1
PHONE 301 -tn-SM* FAX: 201 »W-3»82
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Robert Cray: still a troubadour, still having fun
ByJohnSohes
EDTTOR-ntOnEF

PHOTO, THE FrrZGCRAlD HAKTIEY CO.

Robert Cray will play B.B. King's Blues Club and Grill on
Friday, Feb. 27 in New York City.

Robert Cray is smooth.
His music defies any one particular genre,

but always has that underlying soulful melody
and rhythm and blues style. And even though

• he's logged an
Singin ' the Blues i m p r e s s i v e

P . . . career since
_. Fan til starting up his

band in 1974
in Eugene, Oregon, Cray still takes the stage
and focuses on having fun with his fellow
band members.

Cray spoke with. The Leader recently in
anticipation of his concert at B.B. King's
Blues Club & Grill in New York City this
Friday, Feb. 27.

This is the third installment in a series
about blues music and its modern-day inter-
preters.

Cray — along with the help of his ever-
changing band — has a lot of accomplish-
ments under his belt. Successful records,
Grammy awards and a distinct style. He even
appeared as the bass player in the fictional
band that played the frat party in "National
Lampoon's Animal House."

Today, the singer, who was born in
Georgia, cites his seemingly nevepending
tour schedule as a chance to have a "good
time."

"I absolutely enjoy it," Cray said of his tour-
ing. "I enjoy the camaraderie."

In formulating a set list for each night,
Cray said he is comfortable enough with his
band — and vice vena—that he simply calls
out the classic tunes as the night chugs along.
"And then sometimes a few surprises just to
keep it fun," he said.

And Cray has quite the catalogue to
choose from. Whether it's the. hit "Phone
Booth," the bluesy Tlayin' in the Dirt," the
hilarious "I Guess I Showed Her" or the
heartbreaking "Right Next Door (Because of
Me)," Cray said he likes to keep it interesting.

The key to keeping the band and, more
importantly, the audience focused on the
music is to keep the energy as high as possi-
ble, Cray added. Thanks to some personnel
changes in the band, the singer said his cur-
rent grouping definitely keeps the energy on
the up and up.

One of those new personnel changes is
actually an old one: the addition of bass gui-
tarist Richard Cousins, who helped form the
band in the 1970s, but later left for other
projects, including working with Etta James.

There's a different energy in the band,"
Cray said. "And we're having a lot of fun."

Cray said his music has always been an
amalgam of styles, and this shows on the set
lists for each tour gig. Sometimes he's con-
tent doing a James Brown number. While
other times he pulls out a Buddy Guy cover.
Add to that Cray's own repertoire, and audi-
ence members won't be hurting to hear
something interesting.

Of that audience, Cray said his concerts

are made up of original fans, all grown up
now, who bring along their children. There
are parents and kids at the same time," he
said. The young people say that their par-
ents turned them on to our music."

For those young people, Cray probably
stands as an influential musician, which
seems fitting. When Cray and the band start-
ed in the 1970s, they themselves had a lot of
influences. Be it B.B. King, Albert Collins or
James Brown, Cray said he and the band
"started off playing the music that we
enjoyed."

Collins, in particular, had a lasting impres-
sion, probably because the iconic bluesman
played Cray's high school graduation party.
"We dug all blues cats," Cray said. "It was
great"

Cray said he had the good fortune to work
with Collins throughout his career. In fact,
Cray, Collins and Johnny Copeland put
together "Showdown!," a record in 1986 that
won the Grammy for Best Traditional Blues
Album.

And the future looks as chock-filled as the
past. Cray said he was planning on going into
trie studio in early February to record anoth-
er album. Looks like the fun will continue.
And why not? "We've been having fun for a
long time."

On Friday, Feb. 27, The Robert Cray Band tuifl
play a show at B.B. King's Blues Club and Grill at
237 W. 42nd St. in New York City. Visit
www.bbkingblues.wm for more information.

Rutherford Elks
to hoist Bananas
comedy night

RUTHERFORD
Rutherford Elks Lodge, 48
Ames Ave., will host Bananas
Comedy Night Friday, March 6.
Tickets are $25. Guests are wel-
come to bring food for their
tables. Doors will open at 7:30
p.m.; show begins at 9 p.m.

All proceeds to benefit the
Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Committee of the lodge, which
sponsors programs to help chil-
dren and teens learn effective
ways to avoid drugs and alco-
hol. For tickets, call Linda at
201-959-1507 or e-mail tin-
databQatt.net.

'Mourning* is dead on arrival
ByJohnSohes
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Rutherford Food
Pantry's needs
have increased

The First Presbyterian
Church of Rutherford will
sponsor a food drive Saturday,
Feb. 28, between the hours of 9
a.m. and 1 p.m. All items can
be dropped off without leaving
your car, outside the church on
East Passaic Avenue between
Ridge Road and Park Avenue,
where volunteers will be avail-
able to unload packages.
Monetary donations will also
tie gratefully accepted.

Please bring non-perish-
able, non-expired food, toi-
letries, and if possible, cold-
weather foods such as canned
meats, stews, soups, oatmeal,
hot chocolate, coffee and tea.
Packaged food and juice for
children are always needed, as
well as other products which
cannot be purchased with food
stamps, such as toilet tissue, tis-
sues packs, paper products,
cleaning products for the
home and personal products
such as bar soap, toothpaste,
toothbrushes and shampoo.
All non-perishable products
are appreciated, so please
don't limit your contribution if
you don't have any, of the
above.

Donations can also be
dropped off at the First
Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford office; call 201438-
3569 if you wish to contribute
on an alternate date.

Polish American
Club to host
Irish Wake

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens Club
of Lvndhurst will host a St.
Patrick's Day Irish Wake March
14 from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. in the
PACC hall, at 730 New Jersey
Ave.

Tickets are $25, which
includes all-you-can-eat corn
beef and cabbage, beer, wine
and soda. Call Alice at 201-935-
3830 or Loretta at 201438-
3513 for information.

NEW YORK — The wood-
en and needless revival of
Eugene O'Neill's "Mourning
Becomes Electra" is just about
as brutally bad as they come.
At four-plus hours, the off-
Broadway production staged
by the usually stellar New
Group is a bloated mess that
somehow elicits bad acting
from good actors.

Certainly, what this cast tries
to achieve is admirable.
O'Neill's re-imagining of
Aeschylus' "The Oresteia" as a
Dost-Civil War family drama is
a daunting obstacle. To keep
the audience's attention dur-
ing three plays over four hours
would be a trying feat for even
the most adept interpreters.

But this production doesn't
even come close. Scott Elliott's
directing is haphazard and dis-
jointed. The all-encompassing
set, which is shrouded in black
curtains, doesn't add much
mystery. And though they're
speaking lines of deceit, mur-
der, malevolence and obses-
sion, the cast members rarely
come together and feel like an
ensemble.

Jena Malone, of Broadway's

"Doubt," plays Lavinia
Mannon, the grief-ridden
daughter of Christine (Lili
Taylor, of TV's "Six Feet
Under") and Gen. Ezra
Mannon (Mark Blum).
Lavinia loves her father, hates
her mother and is saddened
by the world and its cruelty.
Malone, with black dress and
short haircut, starts off able
enough, reciting the lines of
the forlorn character with a
feeling of dejected humor. It's
when she has to interact with
the other characters that
things begin turning south.

Those clenched fists that
seemed so telling of her inner
personality quickly become
Malone's device of not know-
ing what to do with her hands
during a scene. That initial roll
of the eyes is seen a hundred
times over. That whiny voice
inflection gets old quick.

Taylor, who normally is
spot-on in both her theatrical
and film work, is a wasted tal-
ent in this production. She
rushes through her lines, as if
she is hoping to reach the end
of the four hours as soon as
she can. She seems strangely
too young for the part, and
even when she is able to com-
mandeer as the matriarch of

this troubled family, her
efforts seem too little too late.

The ensemble around
these two women is just as
weak. It would appear that the
actors simply raise their voices
when showing anger; speed up
their speech when showing
frustration and scrunch their
face.when displaying dismay.
Their moves are so calculated,
they feel unnatural.

The largest problem, and
this really must fall on the
director's shoulders, is that no
one oil stage feels related to
one another. Although these
characters speak of difficult
pasts, there is no sense of his-
tory to the play. They don't
feel like period creations of
yesteryear. They don't feel like
they know each other beyond
the play's words.

So when the real murder-
ous action and twitchings of
insanity begin to happen, one
wonders: why resort to such
violence and malignity?

'Mourning Becomes Electro,"
presented by The New Group, is
currently playing the Acorn
Theatre at Theatn Row (410 W.
42nd St. in New York City). Visit
www.thenewgroup.org for more
information.

GRAND OPENING!

Be a blood donor, get a ShopRite gift card
Receive a complimentary ShopRite gift

card when you successfully donate blood or
platelets on Thursday or Friday, March 5 or 6,
at Community Blood Services' Paramus donor
center, 970 Linwood Ave. West.

Patricia Cascino, donor recruitment man-
ager, noted all blood types are needed, espe-
cially O negative and O positive.

Donors can donate March 5 from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. and March 6 from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. In
addition, donors can donate on the bloodmo-
bile in the parking lot of the ShopRite in New

Milford, 814 River Road, March 6, from 5 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m.

Whole bloud donors must be 17-75 years
old and weigh at least 110 pounds. Donors also
receive a complimentary cholesterol screen-
ing.

For more information, call 201-251-3703.
Community Blood Services provides blood

and blood products to more than 30 hospitals
in Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris and Passaic
counties in New Jersey, as well as to hospitals in
New York City and New York State.

Exam,

Consultation

& X-Ray

Regular '220"
Savings of H81"

timrr ffaMMUffc. t» I n

Prophy, Exam
fcX-Rjys

Facial ;
Cosmetic >
Consultation!
H,Ktil.n --.ir |

iKryhlM*. J m « W , |
" ' * " • " •">» • M a r , «Hi«s««, 1.I>HM«S, VMNCI, '
S a v i n g s o f '19CT , a*m. COHMHC CMPWing, TtoDi Wltirtntn, •
HanrHaKxaara.DID ( milwlilll|ll). '

fmmmUmaaam '

Regular '289"

Free
Irkn* ,

'Cannot be combined with any other coupon or | 'CanraM be conblned with any other coupon or |
oWount. For New Patients Only. Valid *«b | drKount. For New Farknts Only. Valid with a
Coupon E i p l m V3IAN leader , Coupon. Expire V31/M Leader , E ,p|re. V31/M

Early and Late Appointments
*•##* A v a i l a b l e f o r y o u r

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCeiiter.net

www.SedarioiiNJ.com

Harry Hatfztvk, D.D.S.JAG.D., ELC.0.1.
Richard I listen,. D.M.D., Prwtlwdem.il

BorJtAtartt, D.D5.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Se Habla Fspanol - Fala Sc Portugues

Ml Types Am i m i R
1 Fix Engines • Diferencial
1 Tune Up • Exhaust
1 Brakes • Coolant Flush
1 Transmission • Tires
' Check Engine Light • A /C Check

lOMmuleOil Chong<
& Rotatp Tires

'• SI 9.95*.ox $ 6 9 . 9 5 . , , $89.95>

201.636.2114
n

located in rear of 341 Ridge **-, "M> enlraMe on •
w w w . nurautocenrGr.com

Mon to Fri 8am-6pm |> •£ T 5*" 1 Sat 8am-3pm

Sell Mow!
I urn Your Unwanted Jewelry

Into (ash Now!

Buying
1 OK • 14k • 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Stirling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Pstmon Avt., tost RufMffoid, NJ
1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our 33nl Year to Business

ONUNE
www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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Farmed, Boneless, Premium Quality

Fresh Atlantic
Salmon Fillet
ite 7 QQ
rice / .UU

Previously Frozen, Long Line Caught for Premium Quality

Alaskan Cod Fillet
6-oi Fresh Crab Rorentine, Lobster or f res!-. Crab Imperial

Fresh Salmon
Pinwheels

Fresh Shark

, 26 or36-<K.
Shrimp Platter

With this coupon. Limit one per family Good at
any ShopRite. Effective

or (5 00 OFF any Mb . bag or more
Hmen Shrimp or Scallops

With this coupon Limit one per family. Good at
. . . . . . . . any ShopRlte. Effective

o " 0 1 1 1 3 0 1 " 4 Sun., Feb. 22 mru Sat. Fet). 28, 2009.

to 25-ct. per Ib., Wild Caught. Product of USA Never Frozen -y—i at -» -, > T^'II I

Fresh JumbO Fresh King Crab Everyone s Favonte Fillets!
* •" From The Pacific Northwest Farm Raised Bone

ClUStePS
From Tlte Pacific Northwest

Fresh Dover
Sole Fillet

From Government Certified Waters

Live
Tubes & Temicles

dozen

2-lb. bag, Rope Grown, Prince Edward Island

Cultivated
Live Mussels each

44 8 Fresh

4
20-oz. pkg., Frozen

Matlaws

Farm Raised, Boneless

Fresh Catfish

each

r ^GORTONS 6.3 to 24.5-02. pkj., Any Variety, Frozen

1 / 2 Price Gortons Seafood 4.5toa9.99w.

oild wmte

S-oz. can, in Water or Oil

Starkist Solid White Tuna

Regular Sale Prices: 3.49 to 5.99 per Ib

S * Prices: Z.09 to 3.53 per 6.
20-lb. bag

ShopRite
Long Grain Rice

(Plus Dep Where Req..) 144-02. total weight cans,
12-oz. cans. Sierra Mist, Mt. Dew, Diet Pepsi or

Pepsi 12-Pack
5,628-total sheet counl package. Extra Sort
12-Pack or 12,000-toUI sheet count package

* Scott 12-Pick Bath lissae
2400 to 3696-tolal street count package
24P*. Regular Roll or Any Variety. Baft Tissue

12-oz. pkg. of e

Fresh Baked Cottonelie Double Roll
12 Pack

FpiBndly s
Ice Cream

SfiopAlts P M M

BabyCamtsMJL
US 11. Bag

Yellow OriNSI-U.

Prlcaa proarams and promotions ellective In Naw Jersey, North ol Tranton (excluding Ewlng, Hamilton Square. Hamillon Markeiplaca. Pennington and Montague, NJ), Including E. Windsor, Monmouth « Ocean Counties, NJ and Rockland County, NY. In
order to assure a eufficlent supply of sala Itama tor all our customers wa muat reserve ihe right to limit purchases of any sala Item to 4 purchases par item, per customer, par week, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible tor typographical errore.
No sales made to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale; It la for display purposes only. Sunday sales subject to local blue laws. Only ona manufacturers' coupon may be used par Item. The value of manufac-
turers' couDons will be multiplied for •identical' coupons up to a limit ol four (4) Identical Items. Sales tax is applied to the net retail of any discounted Item or any ShopRite coupon Item. Sales tax is applied to the full price of any Itam discounted with the
use of a maniilArturitr'i couoon -Minimum purchase requirements noted for any item In ad excludes prescription medications, gift cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, monay transfers, lottery tickets, bua ticket ealas. fuel and
Metro pass" s as well as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any othar Mama prohlbltad by law. Prices effective Wad., Fab. 25 thru Sat., Fab. 28. 2009. Copyright Wakefern Food Corporation, ?oos
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> tournament, which he v«>n decisively.
"My name was all over the papers,"

he said. This was so big in my country.
I was in the news. When I went to
school, everyone was cheering for me. I
felt like a king. 1 said, 'What? I am not
stopping this.'. And I continued and I
never looked back. I never ever looked
back."

At 14 years old, Vivian came to the
United States to live with his mother,
Patricia, in Brooklyn. He continued hit
training at a local gym, which he would
walk more than 2 1/2 miles to every
day. "When I came to America, all I was
thinking was boxing," Vivian said. "The
exposure. The people that love me. I
was getting good feedback."

While in 11th grade, he moved out
and purchased a tiny one room apart-
ment, which was located right near a
park where he would jog and train.

When Vivian turned 19, his girl-
friend gave birth to "VJ." Now his box-
ing needed to support a family.

"I would get up at 5 a.m.; jog around
the park; go to work from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m.; then go to the boxing gym at 3
p.m.," he said. "I came from a family of
10 kids, four girls and six boys. My
rather and mom were always there for
us. So I always believed in taking care of
my family."

His hard work paid off when he won
the New York Golden Gloves in 1997.
And that's when he decided to turn
professional.
• Vivian eventually became the
International Boxing Association
Junior Welterweight Champion.
, On the heels of that title, the top
glory came when he knocked out
Cuba's Diosbelys Hurtado in two

rounds and became the world boxing
champion.

Vivian traveled all over the world as
he continued to defend his title. Then,
in a 2005 fight against Colombian
boxer Carlos Maussa, which was tele-
vised on HBO, Vivian lost.

Since losing the championship,
Vivian has been working his way up the
ladder again, just like when he started.

In October 2008, he won a 10-round
fight at Medieval Times in Lyndhurst.
III don't ever win (the championship)

back, it doesn't even matter to me,
because the main thing that I got to do
was to bring my rather to America,"
Harris said. That was the biggest
accomplishment for me, to make me
feel good in life I bring my rather to
America, this beautiful place. It was like
a blessing to me."

Working in Vivian's corner is his
trainer Tommy Brooks, a mentor for
the boxer ever since 1996. "It's a pleas-
ure to work with a kid like him," Brooks
said. "He knows I am not going to waste
his time, and I am not going to blow
smoke up his ass."

Currently, Vivian trains with Brooks
Monday through Friday for an hour
and a half each day. Brooks believes
that "without a doubt" Vivian will once
again be called the champion of the
world.

Until then, Vivian has his family to
fall back on. And that seems alright by
him.

PHOTOS BY W.L BILL ALLEN JR/NJSA
Want to see more of Vivian in the ring? Visit
www.LeaderPiewspapers.net for a full photo
gallery from The Leader's recent visit to
Vivian's Hackensack training session.

DINING GUIDE
Advertise in (D; r lirabrr

St. Paddy's Day

Special Section

Reserve your Space Now!

For information, call
201-438-8700x210 or

201-310-5161

UNCLE TONY'S
0* ITALIA PIZZERIA

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

W LARGE 16" CHEESE PIE
MON. - THOR. • PICK UP ONLY

Cheese Steaks • Salads/Pasia
SOUPS /Pot Roast • Cluck-U-Chicken

Burners • Winss

201.939.7788
200 Hackensack St. Wood-Ridge. NJ

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Private room
available (or
parties and
corporate
meetings.

Visit us during Happy Hour for discounted
appetizers and drinks.

live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

* * * • * The Record
Open 7 days * www.giannas.biz

TRATTORIA

Catering
Private party

room

Homemade Pastas* Daily Specials • Complimentary Corking Service
7 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst - NJ (201) 933.3355

FREE DELIVERY • Repast Menu « www.IICafone.coni formerly hood Cher
at Aldo& Gianni's in
S. Hackensack
The Palisodium in
Cliffside Park

• Comfortable A
• Corking Service Available

Sfc Paddy's Day

Special Section

Reserve your

Space Now!We now offer DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST,
NORTH ARLINGTON. RUTHERFORD ft EAST RUTHERFORD

Oil to have Tern's delitioM StwhHPortwuese food delhertd to your home. For information, call
201-438-8700x210 or

201-310-5161
222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst

201.935.8818 Fax 201.935.88-19

Homemade Old
Fashioned Italian

Cuisine
Make reservations

for Easter

lonnas
Authentic OM World

Italian Cuisine

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072

B I S T R O

LUNCH BUFFET: M0N-FR1 $8.95
SALAL) • PASTA • HOT CHAFING DISHES

DESSERT TABLE

COMEDY NIGHT
SUNDAY MARCH 15™

UNCLE FLOYD VIVIN0
Dinner served at 6pm & Show starting at 7pm

$66X0 pw pefon Inclusive

WHERE NEIGHBORS MEET TO EATI BUON APPETITOI
ENZO IS BACK

7TW0S

NOW OP

LA REGGIA RISTORANTE

201-422-0200
40 Wood Ave. Secaucus. NJ 07094

{Meadowlands Plaza Hotel)
www.LaReggiaus.com

LA REGGIA BISTRO

201-672-0060
15 Park Ave. Rutherford,

NJ 07070

~ i

Grilled Fish • Homemade Appetizers *

Traditional Dishes • Full Bar • Greek Wines

Open foi lunch and dinner seven days .i week

930 Prospect St. Glen Rock. NJ Tel 201-445-0004 www.mythosnj.com

Pint
Traditional Thai

witit a Twistl
SPECIAL LUNCH MENU
Atony choices including

vegetarian menu

Catering • Parties
Up to 60 people

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

$20 Mm.

245 Paterson Ave
fett Rutherford
201-939-6799
WHtt^Uk^riBlflM MIJ|I

Voted2008 "*1 PIZZA in Town"
Winner 2 yean in a row

^ 6WStuyv*santAve.
Lyndhurst

DINE IN • TAKE OUT
DELIVERY

^ mm 201-939-8055
TURANO'S SPECIALS

From 5pm to 9pm

Monday
ge Cheese Pizza

Wednesday
16' ChMtt Ptaa

$7.95 »W;

BuyanyiS
Get 11f" Cheese

"''fj 4

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
Avww.charliespizzeriaandrestaurant.com

RECESSION BlSTER

"Roll hack the Prices"

.,V*M $11. | $ i o . ( K ) .NOW OPEN
SIMMY

STAKTIM;
MONDAY

MAKCII ft1"
OPKX FOR
KRKAKFAST

6:'" 9. $5.'
Buy ANY 2 Dinners from our Entree
section and receive a complimentary

order of small mussels

DAILY I.I M i l sri-.CIALS AM) COMBOS
,'' HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 -(973) 471-2816
850 Paterson Ave (comer of ucu»t un«> East Rutherford
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REAITORS
41 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201) 939-6200
LEADING REAL.ESTATI

.COMPANIES^THE WORLD™

MusbMTy tfyi* VliK vM New

™. k "« tott«o Allison A r « y Barbara Dan Gtorii John
abtdtan Garabedian Garatwdian Wetst Halvwum Verniefi Saxon Navarr© Rkbar 4-vi M D n sits H i m K
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Modinon Ml

•UTWWOHO - Low*, L v n k d Can Cod
LR. M . HNptoo. Mod KH.. JRH1,3 bams,

jaraja IW (top tot'

PRICE REDUCED $399,000
» a » » t k — , £ , lUin.l«»YC b u t Onk, S m w/tno*

CMUWIT

lg i « . 1S M o . mod«m kintal W«0

RUTHERFORD - Gnwt location.
Sonny Cape TMturf, 19 LI, Kit wrthwp
2 ITS, J fcrths. R« Rrn phis room for .*#ar*o«r

PrkeiwkKed!

WONT LAST $399.000

RUTHt«FO«0 • TuAx
«Mt HriphKa. formal OR.

OWNERVVANT?'Au"ofFEKSII

H. UUKTON • One o»nt> Ci«tom W I n *
Colonial. Lo LR, Formal DR. 3 lg IKY MEW.

l H l f f l . 1 l . ; lathi

ASKING $419.000

laatum. Lg IA/DR, c w M n Mtchan. 2 Lfl
M \ fireoiaca, balcony * garaoa

PRIC F REDUCED $339,900

RUTHERFORD - Lg. 31/2 . S/99 OOC

RUTHERFORD • 10 r imt W w ..$375,000AsBfcT""'

1 Estate Website - www.Kur en.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensack St 750 Rrtereon Ave.
Cartetadt, NJ 07072 E. Rutherford, Nl 07073

www.jrhigginsreatty.com
We speak Pofali, Portugws*,'.
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( AHISTADT S349.9W CARUSTADT S41«.9M CARLSTADT S419MI CARLSTADT S42MM CARL5TADT
RAISED RANCH CONDO NEW CONSTRUCTION! CHARMING COLONIAL! BRICK RANCH 4 FAMILY! SPACIOUS COLONIAL

.lBd(.2FB.fuUfmbM«iKnt.Newer viny, 3 n's of living s 1 * * . 3 Bdr\3 Full bt.hv LR w/fireplace. den. formal DR. mud- 3 bedroom*. 2 full baths, finished hase- Three I hdr apartments 4 One 2 Mr Lpd«tMJ Ivmc. Open n plan
skiing & root tit 4 2 temi-riqnhed mu DR.LR. Modern E1K, Finished base- em e«t-in kitchen. 3 hn. 1.5 haihs. menl. attached t car garage Low taxes! apartment All sep utihticv C i
on ground tl. Great NY City view*!! mem. Too many amenities to mention, finished 3rd floor &-finished kiv.pm.-nt1 to Iransportaiion. school's & s

CARLSTADT
UNIQUE 2 FAMILY

1 fl 2nd Beautifully.
..mil'..

* full Nh I rn.sk-J KiM-imni S Nil (low

EAST RUTHERFORP
BUILDING LOTS

.•(xi,iK- SiiH'.k- Family buiUimp UXs
sale. Cleared & Subdivided, (all

EAST RUTHERFORD %mjm HACKENSACK SI92JM HACKENSACK S329.W* HASRROUCk I I I -K.KIN S575JW H A S M O U C K HEICWTS Si lVJM HASRROUCK H E I G t f R S1ANU0O MOONAtHIE S5WM0 NEW MILFORD
LARGE CArE! IMMACULATE CONDO MMACtlLATC SIDCHALL € m « M A L LARGE FROPERTV! M A C N I F 1 ? m O N u 7 E " " A L L MAGNIFICENT CENTER HALL COMMERCIAL PkOPKRTV M O V E RIGHT IN!

^̂ dim L̂Trm^̂  SI£t?Hi^ir^ ^SJSS^iaSS E&lSi^^SiS S^&%%^H^U S S &r^PS,rr- n=?»^r:^,3; ̂ ^ ^
m/n^realfortpV;«"Ild^nSrnify! car iktKhed |«rap! * drivcwav^PWMrJe^ubdfw.KW. ^ ^ '" Mini •iec'loapiHediw1"' P " ' tJj,'£rVUd T.^malr^rrleniilUloinl'TXS! toy.KirnecJsClBcloRk-1.17.46.*)* j portalitm. Must S

LOVELY RANCH!
Tn., homt feature* 3 bdrm't, 2 FB. mod-
ern F.IK, formal DR. l a v LR. finiAcd
basement. Call for an appointment today!

SECAUCUS
BUODABLELOT

areaoftownCaHft

WOOD-RIDGE
m u n i TO s i n - CUSTOM BUILT HOME! 1 FAMILY * 4 FAMILY) OWNER SAYS - M A K E OFFERS"! EXPANDED COLOM1AUCAPE!

LcvcL buildable lot in hizhlv dcured -' Mr cape wnh rm (or eipamton. Newer Ideal far (he extended family1 2 bdrm'i. Live in I he 3 bedroom home and have This Split- Level features a open l.R & irms l.K.HR MtvJtm I IK »l--Jt\ : «,
l tbrmt« in fo ' Toci ' ' >**r) • " * * X**.**V>* ptiktH * ̂ . ^ ™ F m k l h " d b?*3!?11 T* 2 * " t h e 4 U m i l ^ ( o r ' n c o n w ! M » n y FDR. modern eai-m kitehen. .11» bdr*. bath*. Property SO x 12S. Large finished

' detached 1 car garage.(alt for more info? I*1 :<1 " " t ^ * u m m c l • l l * " ' 4 » *=« upgrades in Ihc past 1(1 years. 2 FBTHS. fam m* Tin hasement. basement

$2l)IM)+ Ulils

EASTRUTHKRFORD
Office space

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ = , .

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

We speak your
language! t

Esp.mol. Francilis, H.ili.ino, |

17,900 NORTH ARUNGTON $199,000 EAST RUTHERFORD $239,000 NORTH ARUNGT0N
Immaculate 3BR 1.5 bath home wKh flre- Large 3BR, 1.5 Bath Duplex. WaHs and cell- Renovated 2BR condo. Pet friendly. Low Large 3BR home. Large kitchen, finished NUTLEY $469,900
place, deck, and long driveway. Convenient ings recently redone. . maintenance fee basement, & rear deck. Move right in. Price reduced. 38R home. Mottvated saaars

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

Koiillv. Inc.

, mmttttLon
rfoni,NJ 07070 LyndTnmt, NJ 07071

*tM1.939.0001 201.939.8900

V»WI laa«trl I t a w NcAiakfmi i».««l I ,ndhur>i $.«5.t»»l K^ililiia
l3BOaart2hdrm2hath«mdoina4 Urge rand) style home in a line 3 nory townhouac w/aarage A parkatt! rabukni* Center Hall Cokmiah* one Oauic cobNual wffull length In
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Tom Hilt joins ERA Justin Realty as
commercial/residential specialist

RUTHERFORD —
Patience and attention to
detail. Sound familiar? These
are important words at ERA
Justin Realty, the firm that asks
buyers and sellers to compare.
Representatives at ERA Justin
Realty state, There is a differ-
ence in real estate compa-
nies," and they live those
words in their daily activities,
as well as with those who join
their firm.

During Tom Hilt's inter-
view process with the firm, he
made it evident that his busi-
ness philosophy includes
patience and attention to
detail, as well as his personal
goal, to offer the highest level
of service throughout the
entire buying and selling
process. He recently joined
ERA Justin Realty because of
its reputation as a progressive
and highly honest company
about to celebrate its 59th
anniversary in Rutherford.
His circle of influence with
people he knows best is cen-
trally located to the firm. Hilt
has recently celebrated his
22nd year in commercial and
residential sales and rentals
and looks forward to his new
post with ERA Justin Realty.

Early in his business career,
he enjoyed ownership of three
service stations, a towing serv-
ice for AAA, and in his free
time, taught scuba diving and
served six years as a Navy
"Seabee" reservist and is a past
executive board member of
Carlstadt American Legion
Post No. 69.

"My exposure to ERAJustin
Realty was through years of
experience while at (another

area real estate office) and
transacting business with the
ERA Justin firm," said Hilt.
"While meeting with Ron
Darby, our broker, I con-
firmed the level of excellence
that the firm has attained over
their 59 years in business, the
many thousand! of homes
they've sold, as well as the con-
tinuing referral business they;
have from satisfied buyers,'
sellers and now the children
and grandchildren of these
families. I wanted to be part of
this respected and successful
organization. They are a
leader in real estate."

An East Rutherford resi-
dent for 39 years, he resides
with his wife, Joan. In his spare
time, he is active in animal
welfare and is an avid sailboat
enthusiast, enjoys power boat-
ing, deep-sea fishing, scuba
and skiing. One of his strong
accomplishments is being
named "Ski Patroller of the.
Year" and receiving recognf
tion for lifesaving from the
National Ski Patrol and for 35
years of service. He has also
received a "Life-Saving Award"
from the Rutherford Police
Department and the "Ronald
McDonald Donor Award" for
his efforts in serving area chil-
dren.

Ron Darby concluded, "We
are excited to have Tom join
the firm. His residential and
commercial real estate experi-
ence brings a superior level of
talent to us. He is known
throughout Bergen, Passaic,
Essex and Hudson counties,
and he immediately contin-
ued his real estate services the
minute he walked through

PHOTO. ERA JUSTIN RFA1TY

Tom Hilt, transferred to ERA
Justin Realty from another area
real estate office. He is a specialist
in commercial as well as residen-
tial real estate listings and sales.
He serves his membership with
the RealSource Association of
Realtors, New Jersey MLS,
Garden State MLS and the New
Jersey Association of Realtors.

our doors.
Tom and our team at ERA

Justin Realty stand ready to
serve you. Because of our daily
priorities, we proudly received
the prestigious ERA world-
wide 'Commitment to
Excellence Award,' one of 14
premier ERA real estate firms
from 3,000. For these reasons,
ERA Justin Realty and Tom
should be your buying and
selling Realtor of choice."

All of the ERAJustin Realty
full-service Realtors can be
reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.;
by office phone at 201-939-
7500, 201-438-0588 or 201-
438-SOLD.Visit the Web site at
www.ERAJustin. com.

NJAR® recognizes C21 Semiao 8c
Associates Circle of Excellence winners

; Century 21 Semiao 8c Associates is proud to
announce the recipients of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors® Circle of Excellence
Award for 2008.

'. This momentum in sales is a combined
effort," states Fernando Semiao, broker/owner
of Century 21 Semiao & Associates. "Our two
office locations in Lyndhurst and Kearny allow
us to assist our clients within a broad market
area. With our use of technology and experi-
ence in the market, we will prevail over this
challenging time in the real estate industry.
We've been through this before."

"Our company is honored to recognize the
dedication of our dynamic sales staff, and in
particular, the efforts of the these agents whose
hard work and persistence is a reflection of
their dedication to their industry, and in par-
ticular, to our clients," said Florence

Ferrandino, branch office supervisor for the
Kearny office.
. Congratulations are extened to the follow-

ing:
• NJAR® Circle of Excellence Silver Level

Award: Teresa DaSilva Choinski, Lyndhurst
office. .

• NJAR® Circle of Excellence Bronze Level
Award: Oina Ghione, Lyndhurst office; Suzette
Ruggiero, Lyndhurst; Donna Dilkes,
Lyndhurst; Mary Ellen Scerbo, Lyndhurst;
Gerardo Coppola, Kearny office; and Frank
Riposta, Kearny.

Century 21 Semiao 8c Associates is a full-
service brokerage located at 761 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst (201-460-8000), and at 213 Kearny
Ave., Kearny (201-991-1300), specializing in
residential, commercial and new construction
properties; wunv.century2lsemiao.com.

Insurance Institute of America picks Dolin
as distinguished insurance designation

Bruce C. Dolin, president
of Rutherford-based Dolin
Insurance Associates, Inc.,
recently earned the distin-
guished insurance designa-
tion Associate in Risk
Management (ARM). The
designation is sponsored by
The Insurance Institute of
America.

The designation includes
courses in risk assessment,
risk control and risk financ-
ing, and is designed to build
a strong foundation in the
science of risk management
and gain practical skills to

avoid, reduce and manage
risk.

Dolin is past president of
the Professional Insurance
Agents of New Jersey (PIA),
New Jersey Professional
Agent of the Year, director of
the Rutherford Chamber of
Commerce, vice chairman of
Chilton Memorial Hospital,
trustee of the International
Motor Racing Research
Center, member of Risk and
Insurance Management
Society (RIMS) and the
Institute of Workers
Compensation Professionals.

He also holds the follow-
ing designations: Certified
Professional Insurance Agent
(CPIA); Certified Insurance
Counselor (C1C); Associate
in Insurance Services (A1S);
Accredited Advisor in
Insurance (AAI); Certified
Workers Compensation
Advisor (CWCA). Dolin
Insurance has been serving
Rutherford and South
Bergen for more than 30
years, and provides commer-
cial, personal, life and group
health, long-term care, life
and group health insurance.

Rita's to offer
free Italian Ice

Rita's Italian Ice will host
its 17th Annual First Day of
Spring Italian Ice Giveaway
on Friday, March 20 from
noon to 10 p.m. at all Rita's
locations.

Each guest will receive a
free complimentary 10-
ounce cup of Rita's Italian
Ice to celebrate the first day
of spring.

Visit www.rilasice.com for
more information.

GainVille offers free family event
RUTHERFORD — What does freedom mean to you? A fun

way to spend a few hours with your children on Saturday, Feb. 28.
Share in this liberating experience by helping your children cre-
ate a "Freedom Kite," which showcases images and phrases to
represent the meaning of freedom for each individual family
member. •

Each family will be presented with a large scale vinyl kite to
take home upon completion of this project.

This event is made possible by the Afro-American Historical
and Cultural Society Museum of Jersey City and is hosted by The
GainVille Multicultural Learning & Training Center of
Rutherford on the occasion of Black History Month.

GainVille is located on 17 Ames Ave. in Rutherford. For fur-
dier information, call 201-507-1800.

Iran's Martial Arte? hosts seminar

PHOTO, TCMAA

Seminar participants, left to right: Kristopher CarmeUo, Joseph CarmeUo, GM Dr. Juan Otero Jr., GM
Gary Wasniewski, Master Quoc L Iran, John Gibson, Randy Battistus, Donovan Battistus and Wing-
Sheung Lee.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Master Quoc L.
Tran, founder and chief instructor of Tran's
Combat Martial Arts Academy, hosted the
world-famous martial artist Grandmaster
Gary Wasniewski, of England, Jan. 10. In the
seminar, Wasniewski covered stretching,
power-kicking and speed-punching exercises
and many street combat applications for
today's society against the punch, kick, choke
and knife.

The seminar was open to all martial artists
of all ranks, styles and ages. It was an historic
event, and all participants enjoyed the semi-
nar. Everyone is looking forward to
Wasniewski coming back again.

Wasniewski has an incredible kicking abili-
ty. He's fast, flexible and powerful. No won-
der he's been called the "World's Greatest

Kicker." Wasniewski has been training in the
martial arts for more than 40 years, and at the
age of 54, he is still training every day.

Grandmaster Dr. Juan Otero Jr., chief
instructor of the Center for Karate 8c Family
Fitness in Hasbrouck Heights, and Master
Tran's uncle, Huynh Huu Ngoc, also came to
support the event At the end of the seminar,
all participants received a TVGA Karate
International merit certificate for showing
good spirit and training to the TyGa Karate
International Federation and a badge from
Wasniewski.

Tran's Combat Martial Arts Academy is
located at 748 Paterson Ave. in East
Rutherford.

For more information visit vrww.lcmaacadeL

my.com or e-mail infoOtcmaacademy.com.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 19,
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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RUTHERFORD $389,000
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD.
Very pretty, move in condition 4 bed-
room home with 2 newer baths,
Jacuzzi, hardwood f loon, central a/c,
large paver driveway and rear patio,
attached garage and large fenced yard.
Priced to sell!!

MOVE-IN _
'-Features 3 year old, large

ultra modern eat in kitchen, 3 brm %
oak floors, two year old windows, fin-
ished basement, central a/c, large
fenced yard with pool and more!! Great
location to schools, NY bus and Park!
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Rulberford (5n9,0N
Innftculale Home

Queen Anne Victorian
with four bedrooms and
one and a half bathroonn.
The home features a huge
matter bath, banquet din-
ing room, family room
with a gns fireplace and
dentil crown molding

•••lilllj Ke»oJet<d
This 4 bedroom. 3 full

' bathroom home
Features a large eat in

| kitchen with tile floor,
hardwood noon, large

backyard, and many custom finishes. Master bedroom

FOR SALE

A. W.VAN WINKLE
throughout. Ml appliances included in sate. Located ir

•hood. A muM M * home!

., hat full bathroom and walk in clotet.This home i t*

S41MM

Charmint thro bedroom
and OIM full bathroom
home located on a quid
street. Includes a nice sized
living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, and a

•ok Also there i*' Tine woodwork
pillan. and a MMWiry two car
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Executive home with 3 bed-
rooms and .1 and a half bath-
room*. Located on one of
Rutherford'* Rne»t streets.
The home featum large LR
and DR with beautiful
wood Boon.
with separate breakfast

large finished basement and healed in ground
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Spacious two family
home with 4 bedroomi
and 3 bathroom. Hie
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utilities, full driveway
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Fabulous end unit condo
with 2 bedrooms and 2
and a half bathroomi
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dining area, family
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EDITORIAL

THE LEADER

OPINION

Will the stimulus work?
It's probably a good idea to have a

healthy amount of skepticism when think-
ing about the multi-billion dollar stimulus
package that recently made its way
through the corridors of Washington,
D.C. Though it may be necessary, it is an
awfully large pill to swallow.

The problem has less to do with the pil-
ing on of debt — though that is an impor-
tant issue — and more to do with under-
standing how it will have a dear trickle
down effect It is difficult for the residents
of Southern Bergen County to see how
such a package will help their economic
future.

Will it mean better roads? Will it mean
more jobs? Will it mean my house won't
be foreclosed upon?

The answer, as can be evidenced by the
reporting of Susan C. Moeller this week, is

that only time will tell. Our public officials
— Democrats and Republicans alike —
are certainly working hard to better this
increasingly bad situation. But, if one were
to believe the pundits and naysayers, the
odds are stacked high against their efforts.
This is one hurdle that will take an enor-
mous jump.

Public officials, from President Barack
Obama down to mayors, need to not only
promote their economic ideas for the
future, but they also need to bring that
message to die people. More open ses-
sions need to be held where Joe Nobody
can walk up and ask a specific question
about his life. A $787 billion outlay is too
difficult to wrap one's head around. The
common people deal in dollars and
monthly bills, and we need the argument
brought to us on that level.

GUEST COLUMNIST

A Public Private Health Care Partnership
A recent poll from CBS

News found that the tighten-
ing economy is forcing peo-
ple to make some tough
choices. Alarmingly, these
kinds of decisions are
spilling over into an area
where they don't belong —
health care. More than one
in three Americans is delay-
ing care. Roughly SO percent
are skipping screenings, tests
and other treatments. And
27 percent aren't filling their
prescriptions.

In the most advanced and
wealthiest nation on earth,
people should never have to
make these kinds of choices
with their health. It's as clear
a sign as any that our current
health care system is overdue
for an overhaul — and I've
spent more than 30 years
analyzing opinion polls.

But • fixing our broken
health care system presents a
huge challenge — one that
can't be solved through par-
tisan politics. If it could, we'd
have fixed the problem long
ago.

The simple fact is, neither
side has the complete
answer. As a centrist commit-
ted to nonpartisan solutions,
I'd like to offer some middle-
of-the-road approaches that
bear serious consideration.

First, we need a renewed
emphasis on disease preven-
tion. Promoting wellness and
healthy lifestyles is a lot
cheaper than paying for
someone's hospital care.
Prevention campaigns, like
those spearheaded by Mayor
Michael Bloomberg in New

York, will pay huge dividends
in the future for everyone!

The obesity epidemic, for
example, is ravaging the
nation — the Centers for
Disease Control estimate
more than 1/3 of all adult
Americans are obese.
Obesity drives up health care
spending and costs untold
billions of dollars in lost pro-
ductivity.

Fighting obesity, particu-
larly in children, will, in the
long run, reduce health care
costs and strengthen our
economy. But it will require a
joint public-private approach
just like the successful efforts
to reduce andcurb smoking.

Public and private part-
nerships shouldn't end
there. While most Americans
agree that the eventual goal
of health care reform should
be universal coverage — that
is, health insurance for all —
there is more than one way
to get there. The political
right generally opposes com-
pletely government-run
health care, and the left dis-
trusts the private sector to
get the job done by itself.

But a public-private part-
nership, similar to the very
successful and lauded health
care systems in the
Netherlands and
Switzerland, may strike the
right balance between pri-
vately-organized but pub-
licly-guaranteed health
insurance.

Our government already
has effective programs in
place to identify and enroll
the 12 million Americans

currently without any health
insurance yet eligible for
Medicaid and the State
Children's Health Insurance
Program. But only privately
run insurance plans have the
experience, ability, and
impetus to push the health
care system forward to inno-
vate and adapt. Indeed, the
insurance industry is ideally
positioned to address the
uninsured crisis.

Government can also cre-
ate new pooling mechanisms
to extend health insurance
to the self-employed, small
businesses and the poor, and
private health plans should
compete for the business of
those groups, working to
generate both affordability
and expanded access.

Government alone can't
solve these problems — nor
can private industry. But
working together, we can
find the right innovation and
infrastructure to effectively
reform the system. From a
renewed emphasis on pre-
vention, early detection and
intervention to expanding
the public safety net that will
catch the neediest members
of our society.

The health care crisis is
not some incurable disease.
It can be treated —jointly —
with the best of private
industry and the best of pub-
lic programs.

Douglas E. Schcen was a
campaign consultant for more
than 30 yean and is the author
of "Declaring Independence: The
Beginning of the End of the Two-
Party System."
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STIMULUS BILL SIGNED BY OBAMA

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

LYNDHURST SHOULD BE AGGRESSIVE
IN PURSUING PROJECTS

To the Editor:
The economic stimulus package signed by

our president gives Lyndhurst an opportunity
to show that it will be aggressive in pursuing
projects whose time has come. The elected
officials are trying to obtain funds for the new
water pipe system, which is a positive.

But I hope we are not stopping there. The
town talks a good game about recycling and
preserving the environment, and tossing a
beer bottle in a recycle bin is OK, but lets try a
little forward thinking.

The time has come to address those two
eyesores called train stations at Lyndhurst and
Kingsland Avenue. Mass transit needs to be
addressed and the more it is used, there will be
less reliance on cars and vans that emit car-
bons and other pollutants that will have a far
lasting negative effect on the environment.

It was fine to "Scrap the Map," a pointless
slogan, but where was the alternative to the
new train station that would have been built to
accommodate the increased ridership on NJ
Transit? Thanks to two politicians who do get
it — senators Frank Lautenberg and Robert
Menendez — we have, a transfer station that
gets us into Manhattan faster, and we will have
major improvements on the system in years to
come.

The aggressiveness that the town showed in
getting the soccer fields built I hope is trans-
ferred to having a train station that at least has
a platform, which is lacking at the Kingsland
Station, and. maybe a protective covering from
the elements, especially in the winter.

In my eight years taking the train from
Lyndhurst to work in Manhattan, I have not
seen the town make any effort to improve this
situation even as ridership increases. I wonder
if any elected official has ever taken the train
standing at the Kingsland Station where one
has to take a giant step to board the train.
Anyone who is confined to a wheelchair or has
difficulty walking can forget using any one of
the two stations in town as they are both inac-
cessible to the disabled. There is money avail-
able now, and I can only hope that the town
has the vision to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity.

I would also like to make a brief comment
on the proposed legislation to slash the
amount a town is required to- fund its public
library, which is a bad idea and I hope
Lyndhurst and other towns understand that to
cut funding might seem like a good idea to
free up some money in these hard economic
times, but this would be foolish and take away
a valuable asset that a town has that will cause
long-term hardship.

A library is used by all ages and provides a
service to many, unlike a soccer field, which is
only used by a few and on a limited basis. I feel
that if anything Lyndhurst should fund more
than the minimum because in these times with
so many people out of work or working less the
library offers services that provide a service
that is sorely needed.

1 hope that the above are addressed in a
positive and constructive way and Lyndhurst
recognizes that a soccer field is fine, but with
an opportunity for funding needed projects
that Lyndhurst could not afford, now is the
time to act and dispatch with the rhetoric and
slogans.

Tyskewkz
Lyndhurst

POUCE DEPARTMENTS STRUGGLE AS
ECONOMY FALTERS

To the Kdit.ir:
The recession is taking a toll on everyone

and our nation's police are no exception.
But in this case the bad news for them is

bad newt for all of us! Because as the global
economic recession drags on, police depart-
ments across America are having to cut back
on everything from patrols to training to
crime prevention programs.

And many police chiefs say this is just the
Beginning.

In Boise, Idaho, for example, police are
already dealing with an increase in what they
call "recession crime." Tough times are caus-
ing more people to turn to shoplifting and
other kinds of theft to get their hands on
everything from clothing to beer.

Even worse there may soon be fewer police
to fight the crime increase.

These crooks bilk unsuspecting homeown-
ers out of billions of dollars each year. To help
you protect your property — and your check-
book •— die National Consumer Law Center
offers these tips:

• Never deal with door-to-door contractors.
Deal with local trades people recommended
by friends or reputable building supply stores.

• Before you hire any home improvement
contractor, get a second estimate from anoth-
er contractor.

• Get references for the contractor and
speak to those references. Ask about any prob-
lems that arose.

• Take a look at other work performed by
the same contractor.

• Get a written contract describing the work
in detail, the price (including details of any
financing or credit terms), the responsibility
for cleaning up, and the hourly rate for any
added work.

Carmine Fernandez
911 Crime Watch Alert

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Lyndhurst

PREPARE FOR THE STEAM ROLLER

To the Editor:
In the coming months, we all must prepare

ourselves to be steam rolled with some of the
largest tax increases imaginable.

This is a sure thing, These increases will be
needed to finance our current economic stim-
ulus package, which our federal government
has approved to try and stimulate our reced-
ing economy. Sadly, this economic stimulus
will probably blast some smaller companies
into oblivion.

The oil companies, on the other hand, are
awaiting any sign of consumer confidence to
begin gouging themselves to satisfy their
uncontrollable appetite for astronomical prof-
its. It is inevitable that in the near future, we
will once again begin to feel the gas pump vac-
uums sucking us dry.

Keep both eyes open while crossing the fed-
eral highway. Watch out for steam rollers.

It's quite ironic that "We The People," must
pay to bail out an economy ravished by big
business, government greed and deaf politi-

Doniel Me Shane
Lyndhurst

THANK YOU HOOP FEST 2009
SPONSORS

To the Editor:
On behalf of the North Arlington Boys

Basketball Association, we would like to thank
the following sponsors who helped make
Hoop Fest 2009 such a success: Bensi, Dunkin
Donuts (Ridge Road), Paradox Comics,
Subway, Italian Villa, Tom Stabile of Cobra,
Arlington Pizza, Metro Liquors, Jacks Food
Town and Lucky Seven.

Hoop Fest is a day-long event where the
boys from each league compete in a variety of
individual and team events for prizes.

The day was capped off with a basketball
game of Coaches vs. Refs and eighth grade
players, which ended in a 66-50 win for the
Refs. Fun was had by everyone who participat-
ed.

For league information go to nabaysbasket-
baU.net

MikeCosteHo
North Arlington Boys Basketball Association

President
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NORTH ARLINGTON —
Michael S. Claffey, 46, of
North Arlington, died Feb. 18,
2009.

Formerly of Lyndhum,
Claffey was a stage hand at
Madison Square Garden for 29
years and was a member of
Local #1IATSE.

He is survived by his wife,
Joan (nee Garda) Claffey; chil-
dren, Noel and Shawna
Claffey; parents, James and
Nicki Claffey; siblings, James
and his wife Kathryn, Patrick,
Andrew and his wife Lena,
James, Jr., Richard and his wife
Rhonda, and Lisa Ann Claffey;
cousin Lori Maione; mother-
in-law Ann Garda; and many
aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces
and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Queen of Peace R.C. Church,
North Arlington.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.
Condolences can be sent to
skllatofuneralhomes. com.

GEORGE CANTREtLA

LYNDHURST — George
Cantrella, 89, of Lyndhurst,
died Feb. 18, 2009 in his resi-
dence.

Born in Jersey City,
Cantrella resided in Lyndhurst
for more than 50 years. He was
a self-employed general con-
tractor for many years in the
Bergen County area.
" Cantrella was also an Army

Veteran of World War II, mem-
ber of Unico and the Knights
of Columbus #2396 of
Lyndhurst.

He was predeceased by his
wife Victoria Cantrella (nee
Conti) in 2005; his son Joseph
Cantrella in 1977; and his
granddaughter Jennifer
Cantrella in 2006.

He is survived by his son
Gerard and his wife Diana
Cantrella of Parsippany; two
daughters Barbara Cantrella of
Belleville, and Michele and
her husband Nick Magalio;
grandchildren Melissa and
John Cesaio, Jerry and Sara
Cantrella, Joshua, Joseph and
s.ii.iiin,! Colgan, Nicholas.
Olivia and Jennifer Magalio.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home,. Lvndhurst.

TERESA STRAFACI

LYNDHURST — Teresa
Strafaci (nee Paterno), 91, of
Lyndhurst, died Feb. 19, 2009.

Strafaci was born and raised
in Lyndhurst and was a life-
long resident. She worked as
Warehouse Clerk for B.
Altmans in Lyndhurst for 15
years before retiring in 1982.

She was predeceased by her
husband James Strafaci in

1996.
She is survived by her chil-

dren, Patricia Bialczak and her
husband Gene of Florida, and
James Jr. and his wife Marta of
South Plainfield; five grand-
children; four great-grandchil-
dren; siblings, Janet Rosa,
Marie McDonald and Vincent
Paterno all of Lyndhurst

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhunt Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst

ANTHONY MAROTT1SR.

. LYNDHURST — Anthony
Marotti Sr., 83, of Newburgh,
N.Y, formerly of Lyndhurst,
died Feb. 22,2009.

Born in Newburgh, N.Y.,
Marotti .lived in Lvndhurst for
many years and recently was
living in Avenel.

A Navy veteran of World
War 11, he worked as a fore-
man for Bendix Co.,
Teterboro for 30 years. He
then worked for the Waveline
Co., Fairfield, Conn., for 10
years before retiring in 1989.

He was predeceased by his
wife Anna (nee Isoldi) in 2000
and his son Anthony Jr. in
2002.

Marotti is survived by his
daughter Susan Rovinsky and
her husband Robert of Port
Reading; daughter-in-law
Patricia Marotti of River Edge;
and grandchildren Anthony,
Patreece, Melissa and Robert.

Interment in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to the
Anthony P. Marotti
Scholarship Fund, ururuxcoach-
mamtti.com.

WALLACE S. TYBURCZY

RUTHERFORD — Wallace
S. Tyburczy, 63, of Rutherford,
died Feb. 22, 2009.

Born in Passaic, Tyburczy
was a plant manager for
Deluxe Check Printers in
Mountain Lakes before retir-
ing.

He was an Army veteran
and parishioner of Si. Mary
R.C. Church, Rutherford.
Tyburczy was also an active
supporter of the St. Mary ath-
letic program, as well as the
Rutherford Recreation
Program.

He was predeceased by his
wife Margaret (nee Sheridan)
in 2006.

He is survived by his chil-
dren Wallace Jr., Mary Weber,
Philip, Joan Murray, Anne
Oed and Joseph; siblings
Patricia Mohrbutter and
Robert Tyburczy; and six
grandchildren.

Funeral Mass will be held
Feb. 26 at 9:30 a.m. in St. Mary
R.C. Church, Rutherford.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Macagna Diffily Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Lincoln School kindergarteners
learn healthy hand washing

PHOTO, RUTHERFORD PU8UC SCHOOtS

Kindergarten students at Lincoln Elementary School, Rutherford,
learned proper hand washing in a fun way. After applying a specialized
"glo lotion1* to their hands, the students visualized the "germs1' on their
hands under a fluorescent light. Students then washed the "germs" away
and re-examined their hands under the Glo Box to be sure their hands
were washed thoroughly. Students thought it was "so cool" when germ-
free hands were displayed under the Glo Box after washing. Tie
Lincoln School PTA donated the Glo Box Kit to the Lincoln SchcCl
health office. Kindergarten students are shown using the Glo Box to
examine their hands (left to right): Idil Dagli, Ella Michalski and Xavier
Alonso.

Kip Center offers Weight Watchers
RUTHERFORD

Residents are urged to keep
their resolution of a healthy
new year by joining the on-site
Weight Watchers group open
to all members of 55 Kip
Center in Rutherford. A mini-

mum of 20 people must be
signed up for this 17-week pro-
gram, which will meet
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. Cost is
$186.

Call Cathy at 201-460-1600
for more information.

IN Ml -.MORI AM

JanisA-Mancuso

Feb. 8, 1951 -
Feb. 26, 2005

You left us four years ago. God took you to a better
world. For the last years of your life, you were in a world

of suffering and you never complained. You were beautiful
inside and out A cure was not to be, so God put his arms

around you and whispered, "Come to me."
God broke our hearts only to prove to us he only takes

the best. No one will ever take your place and nothing will
ever be the same without you.

Sadly missed and loved by your loving husband Gabe;
twin sister Michele and husband Ed Bury; godson

Michael; sister Carol and husband Mauro Gassbaro;
nephew Carl; sister-in-law Phyllis Mancuso; and many

. special friends.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VniGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated t from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three

' days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

R.S.

RHD holds free rabies clinic
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Health
Department will conduct its
annual free rabies clinic for
Rutherford cats and dogs
Saturday, March 7, from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m., at the
Mortimer Avenue Firehouse,
located at the corner of
Mortimer and West
Pierrepont avenues. An

inclement weather make-up
date of March 21 has been set.

Registration forms can be
picked up in advance of the
clinic at the health depart-
ment, 184 Park Ave., between
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. week-
days or at police headquarters
after normal working hours.

• For more information call
201-460-3020.

St. Mary Church to offer
bereavement support group

RUTHERFORD — Those
feeling depressed, fearful,
anxious or lonely from the
loss of a loved one can find
help through sharing their
feelings with the bereavement
support group at the Church,
of Saint Mary, located at 91
Home Ave. in Rutherford.

The group's first session

will be held March 4, and will
run consecutive Wednesdays,
March 11, 18, 25, April 1 and
15, from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
the parish center located
beneath the church.

Reservations are required
and can be made by contact-
ing the parish office, 201-438-
2200; deadline is Feb. 27.

Dr. Robert Haley selected as
NJ's top sports chiropractor
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Dr. Robert Haley (center), of Lyndhurst, received the 2008
Association of New Jersey Chiropractors Sports. Council's Sports
Chiropractor of the Year Award from Dr. Ira Shapiro (left), of Old
Bridge, and Sports Council President Eric Nelson (right), of Atco.
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Community briefs
RUTHERFORD — A spe-

da) meeting of the Rutherford
Mayor and Council has been
icheduled for Friday, Fab. 27
at 6:30 p.m. in the committee
of the whole room, borough
hall, 176 Park Ave. There will
be a closed session portion to
interview for the borough
attorney position, and an open
.i-ssiciii to appoint the bor-
ough attorney. Additional spe-
cial meetings have been' sched-
uled for Monday, March 2 at 7
p.m.; Tuesday, March S at 8
p.m.; and Thursday March 6 at
7 p.m in the council cham-
bers of borough hall to review
the 2009 municipal budget.
One final special meeting will
take place March 12 to intro-
duce the budget.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
St. Joseph's Church in East
Rutherford will hold a movie
night Saturday, Feb. 28, in the
school library immediately
following the 5:30 p.m. Mass,
rhe feature film will be T h e
Visitor," about a New York
professor whose apartment is
taken over by undocumented
immigrants and the surpris-
ing and touching relation-
ship that develops between
them. The community is
invited to participate in this
engaging and poignant pres-
entation.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Fhe Senior Harmony Club of
North Arlington has scheduled
J trip to Atlantic City, Tuesday,
March 10. Call Florence at
201-991-3173 for information.

A trip to the Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse to see "Music
of America" and enjoy a lunch-
eon is also scheduled for
Tuesday, March 17. For infor-
mation on this trip, call Ann at
201-939-2960.

Membership in the club is
not required to attend.

RUTHERFORD — The
First Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford will offer a wor-
ship series' through Lent
focusing on the 23rd Psalm.
Beginning Sunday, March 1 at
10 a.m.. themes of comfort,
rest, healing and restoration
will be incorporated into the
service. Coffee hour will fol-
low. The church is located on
the corner of Park Avenue
and Ridge Road. Visitors of all
faiths are welcome. -

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Public
Library will celebrate Dr.
Seuss on Monday, March 2 at 4
p.m. Pre-K through fifth
graders are welcome to attend.

In honor of Dr. Seuss' birth-
day, the library will hold story
telling, crafts, trivia questions
and pictures with the "Cat in
the Hat."

A raffle will also be held.
For more information or to
register call 201-955-5640.

LYNDHURST — The
Department of Parks and
Recreation is running a half-
price trip to Adantic City for
Lyndhurst senior citizens only.
You must be 60 years of age or
older to go on this trip. The
trip will be Friday, March 27 to
Showboat Casino. The cost is
$10 per ticket with a coin
return of $25 and $5 food
voucher.

Tickets go on sale starting
Monday, March 2 at 1 p.m. at
the Senior Citizen Center on
Cleveland Avenue on a first
come first serve basis with a
limit of four tickets per per-

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Calu-Sav, PoM 4697 of the
Veteran, of Foreign Wars will
convene for business
Wednesday, March 4, in the
hall at 222 River Road in
North Arlington. President
Ann Nowicki will open the
meeting at 3 p.m. and give a
digest of imminent events, fol-
lowed by Bingo. Those inter-
ested in joining may call 201-
997-1149.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Taxpayers
Association will meet
Wednesday, March 4, at 7:30
p.m. in the borough hall on
Park Avenue. The RTA pres-
ents information to local citi-
zens in a non-political form,
through regular monthly
meetings, open forums on a
particular topic and a quarter-
ly newsletter. Membership,
which is open to any individual
residing or owning property in
Rutherford, is $10 per year.
Payment of the dues for 2008-
09 may be made by mail to
RTA, PO Box 361, Rutherford,
NJ. 07070.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Assumption School Parents'
Guild will sponsor their 12th
Annual Tricky Tray on
Thursday, March 5 at the
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge. Doors
will open at 6 p.rn. with the
first drawing to begin at 7:30
p.m.

Children under the age of
18 will not be permitted.
Tickets are $40, which
includes tickets, salad, pasta,
entree, dessert, coffee, tea and
soft drinks. A cash bar will be
available.

For information call Patsy
Baghdo at 201-939-3557.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Carlstadt Mixed Chorus will
sponsor a fashion show
Monday, March 2, at 7 p.m. at
the Fiesta, Route 17 South,

' Wood-Ridge. The $30 dona-
tion will include a full-course
dinner. Fashions will be pre-
sented by The Dress Barn, 308
Bergen Mall, Paramus. Call
201-652-0968 or 201-90*fl808
for information/reservations.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The American Legionnaires of
the Alexander P. Stover Post
37 will meet for business
Monday, March 2, in the VFW
hall, 222 River Road, North
Arlington. Following the offi-
cers caucus at 7 p.m.,
Commander Edward Telep
will lead the session at 8 p.m.'
by conducting the nomination
of officers and the by-law
changes. .

Those interested in the
office can call Telep at 201-
774-4268. Refreshments will
be served.

CARLSTADT — The
William Dermody Public
Library, 420 Hackensack St.,
Carlstadt, will present "Touch
Your Soul" Wednesday, March
4, at 7 p.m. This is a
lecture/demonstration of
Reiki energy therapies: Reiki,
reflexolugy and thaki a balanc-
ing. The program will be pre-
sented by Linda Zeidler, RN,
RMT. Refreshments will fol-
low.

Call 201-438*866 for infor-
mation/reservations.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The regular monthly meetings
of the North Arlington Board
of Health will be held at 7 p.m.
in the Eugene Madden Senior
Certter, rear of 10 Beaver Ave.,

on the following dates: Match
4, April 1, May 6, June 3, July
1, Aug. 5, Sept.», Oct 7, No*
4 and Dec. i .

LYNDHURST <~ The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation, in conr
junction with the high school,
will offer computer classes, for
Lyndhurst. senior citizens.
There will be four classes:
March 5, 12, 19 and 26, 2:50
pan. to 4 p.m., held in the
high school.

The parks department will
provide bus transportation
from the office on Cleveland
Avenue; arrive at 2:30 p.m. if
traveling by bus.

Call the parks department
at 201-804-2482 to sign up.
The class is limited to SO peo-
ple.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Emblem dub will
present a Spring Fling Tricky
Tray Thursday, March 5, at the
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge, 251
Park Ave. Doors will open at
6:30 p.m.; drawing begins at
7;45 p.m.

Ticket price is $20, which
includes pasta dinner, coffee
and desserts. Call Donna at
201-341-6509, Karen at 201-
893-3203 or the Elks at 201-
507-1505 for information.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Assumption School Parents'
Guild will sponsor their 12th
Annual Tricky Tray on
Thursday, March 5 at the
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge. Doors
will open at 6 p.m. with the
first drawing to begin at 7:30
p.m. Children under the age
of 18 will not be permitted.

Tickets may be purchased
at a cost of $40, which includes
one sheet of tickets and salad,
pasta, entree, dessert, coffee,
tea and soft drinks. A cash bar
will be available.

Please contact Patsy
Baghdo at 201-939-3557 for
information.

LYNDHURST — Sacred
Heart School is sponsoring its
Annual Spring Tricky Tray
Auction on Friday, March 13 at
the Sacred Heart Social
Center, 655 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst. Tickets are $8 per
person (no one under 18 will
be admitted) and can be
obtained by calling the school
at 201-9394277 or Patty at 201-
93<M)783.

Ticket includes one sheet
for first level prizes, coffee/tea
and dessert. Ticket deadline is
March 3.

NUTLEY — The Passaic
River Boat Club will hold its
regular monthly meeting
Wednesday, March 4, at 8 p.m.
in the Nutley VFW Hall, 271
Washington Ave. All local area
boaters and anyone interested
in boating are invited to
attend. Boat ownership is not
required.

The club is promoting the
return of recreational boating
on the Passaic River.

Topics to be discussed
include upcoming boating
events on the river and club
projects to restore Passaic
River boat access facilities.

Contact the club at 973-779-
6283 for more information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Republican Woman's Club of
Rutherford is being reactivat-
ed.

A club meeting will be held
Friday, Feb. 27 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Red Room at borough hall
on Park Avenue.

Taking a Polar Express ride pc High School
honor students

, PHOTO, ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL

The students in Pre-K4 at St. Joseph School in East Rutherford took
a "ride" on the Polar Express.The students arrived at school in their
pajamas with their tickets in hand. When they went to their class-
room, they were surprised to see it had been transformed into a "train
car."The "conductor" punched their tickets as they entered the train.
and while aboard, they watched "The Polar Express" and enjoyed a
cup of hot chocolate.

Carlstadt Seniors plan trips
March 19 — Lakeside Manor
in Hazlet; April lfi — Adam
Todd Theater; Mav 6 — Lc
Greci's Station; and |une 2")
— Plalzl Brauhaus in
Pomona, N.Y. Call Rose at
201-438-9182.

PARAMUS—The following
Lyndhurst residents have been
named to the 200&09 school
year first quarter honor roll at
Paramus Catholic High
School:

FIRST HONORS: Sabrina
Ball. Grade 10; Paige Montillo,
Grade 9; Chasara Morales,
Grade 9; Jennifer Rojas, Grade
9; Joseph Sabino, Grade 10:

SECOND HONORS: Louis
Carreiro, Grade 10; Alexis
Prosria, Grade 12; Ashley
Suarez, Grade V: Richard
Suarez, Grade 9; and Erin
Trippi. Grade 10

tllC ClcitC

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Club meets
on the second and fourth
Wednesday of the month at
the civic center located off
Fourth Street in Carlstadt.
Scheduled trips include:

EAST RUTHERFORD —
St. Joseph School in F.asi
Rutherford reminds the com-
munity to 'savt- the date,"
March '_'". for Us 1.10th unnivcr-
sarv gala celebration, to be
hold ill the Kk'stii restaurant in
Wood-Ridge. The m m will Ix-
held horn 7 p.m in I \:'M> p.m
and will incllirlt' dinner, drinks
and entertainment, t'osi is S?)5
per person.
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N. Arlington girls basketball reach 16-6, get set for states
ByW.LBlAlanjr.
SPECIAL TO THF LEADER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Consistency. It's something
coaches in all sports look for.

Well, the model of a consis-
tently good program can be
found no further away than
North Arlington, where the
girls cagers contingent will
most likely finish tied for sec-
ond in the Bergen County
Scholastic League/National
Division standings ... marking
the eighth time in a decade
that the Lady Vikings will fin-
ish third or higher in the ten
team standings.

While the locals have never
won a league tide, they also
haven't suffered the ups-and-
downs that bedevil most pro-
grams and have earned a state
playoffs slot for the tenth time
in the club's ten seasons under
head coach Joe Spaccavento.

Seeded sixth in the NJSIAA
North Jersey Section 2, Group
1 bracket, the Lady Vikings
will enjoy a first round bye,
before traveling to take on the
third seed, Jonathan Dayton,
next Thursday, March 5, in
Springfield, in the quarterfi-
nals round.

The survivor of that skir-
mish will move on lo the sec-

tion semi's, where it will face
either second-seeded
Whippany Park, seventh-spot-
ted Secaucus or No. 10 High
Tech High of North Bergen.

Heading into their final
conference clash of the sea-
son, at Harrison on Tuesday,
Feb. 24, the NA girls stood at
16-6 overall, with a 14-3 mark
in conference combat, while
Saint Mary, which has already
clinched the crown, stood at
17-0 in the league loop and
Secaucus was tied for second
place with NA at 14-3.

(n a tuneup for states play,
the Lady Vikes will 'close out
their regular season slate by
traveling to take on Union
City at 4:30 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 27.

In their last four fracases,
the locals went 2-2, as NAHS
lost at Secaucus, 60-53, on
Tuesday, Feb. 17, was clipped
by Kearny, 6^-63, in overtime
at home on Thursday, Feb. 19,
before bouncing back to way-
lay Wallington, 69-28, on
Senior Night, Friday, Feb. 20,
and to foil Fort Lee, 55-50, at
home on Monday, Feb. 23.

Captaining the club is a trio
of twelfth-graders: Megan
Schaefer, a 5-foot-8-inch power
forward who is averaging six
points, eight rebounds and

four steals a game, Amy
Glarner, a 5-foot-8-inch small
forward who sports stats of
seven points, six boards and
five steals per tilt, and Taylor
Dickson, a 5-foot-4-inch shoot-
ing guard who has fashioned
averages of five points, five
assists and four thefts per tus-
sle.

Rounding out the first five
are Tara Fisher, a 54bM&inch
junior point guard who is aver-
aging 19 points, eight caroms
corralled, six helps and five
take-aways per game and who
was just 36 shy of the 1,000
point plateau heading into
Tuesday's tilt, and Debbie
Pedro, a 5-foot-9-inch senior
center who is averaging close
to a double-double: nine
points and 11 caroms collect-
ed per clash.

Also seeing substantial var-
sity playing time are Reema
Sethi, a 5-foot-2-inch junior
guard who boasts 34 successful
trey tries in the team's first 22
tilts, 5-foot-6-inch senior back-
up point guard Sara
McGovem and 5-foot-10-inch
frosh forward Corey Mosher.

"Overall, it has been a pret-
ty good year," assessed
Spaccavento. A member of the
North Bergen High Class of
1975 and a 1980 Saint Peter's

PHOTOS* BUI. A11EN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

The current edition of the girls cagers contingent from North Arlington High features five seniors: Megan
Schaefer, Sara McGovem, Taylor Dickson. Debbie Pedro and Amy Glarner.

College grad, "Coach Spac," as
he is called by many, spent 15
years as an NAHS assistant
coach, before heading the
program for the past decade.

"Yes, it would have been

nice to have had a home states
game; but if we upset Dayton
and Secaucus, can get by High
Tech and Whippany Park, we
would host a section semifinal
game and that would. be

great," he noted.
"Also, while we've never

won the league, we do think of
ourselves as the highest finish-
ing public school this year and
that's pretty good, top."

Wildcat wrestlers take 3rd at District 15
By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO T H E LEADER

• EAST RUTHERFORD —
By totaling 108.5 points, the
<o-op wrestling contingent
from Becton and Wallington
finished a strong third in the
team standings at the NJSIAA
District 15 Tournament, a two-
day event, which was held on
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 20
and 21, at Becton Regional in
East Rutherford.

Passaic County Tech took
Ihe title by garnering 156.5
points, followed by Clifton
with 122, while Rutherford fin-
ished fourth with 103.5.

The Wildcats ended up
sending two titlists, a run-
nerup and a pair of third place

finishers to the Region IV
Tournament in West Orange.

That event began on
Tuesday, Feb. 24, and will con-
clude with the quarterfinals
Friday, Feb. 27, and the semi's,
consolations and title tussles
on Feb. 28.

The two winners were Steve
Kein and James Dugan.
• A top-seeded 145-pound
senior, Kein moved to 15-3 on
the year by outscoring second-
seeded Peter Ruiz, a junior
from Hasbrouck Heights/
Wood-Ridge, 4-2, in their
crown clash, while Dugan, a
152-pound second-seeded
freshman, garnered the dis-
trict's Most Outstanding
Wrestler Award by upsetting
his bracket's top seed, Passaic

Tech senior Vince Perry, 4-2,
in their finals fracas. That vic-
tory pushed Dugan to 304
overall.

The Wildcats' runnerup
was 135-pound senior Tom
Bazel (23-7), while the two
Becton/Wallington bronze-
medal winners were 130-
pound senior Steve' Orlic (15-
7) and 140-pound sophomore
Tyler Mealy (19-4).

Prior to the district tourney,
the Wildcats had gone 15-6 in
their 21 dual meets, with a per-
fect 50 mark in the league
loop, as the Wildcats co-op
contingent earned its first ever
Bergen County Scholastic
League/National Division
championship.

"It's not all that we had

PHOTO BY BILL AUEN-NJ SCOUT/ACTION

The Becton/Wallington wrestling team boasts six seniors: Walid
Elalaoui. Steve Orlic,Tom Bazel, KJ. Ross, Steve Kein and MikeTrost.

hoped for, but finishing top
three at the district and bring-
ing five guys to the regions is

still pretty good," summed
head coach Mike Settembrino.

Dombrowski's South Bergen Roudup
By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Bergen County Surrogate
Mike Dressier poses with leg-
endary NHL announcer Mike
"Doc" Emrick as the Devils
hold a night in his honor.
Dressier is a former New Jersey
Sports Authority commission-
er and big Devils fan. Emerick
has been involved in hockey
for more than four decades
and has been the voice of the
Devils since 1983.

The New Jersey Devils
return home to the Prudential
Center in Newark on
Thursday, Feb. 26, to face the
Colorado Avalanche, but the
true story line will be the
return of Marty Brodeur.

Brodeur is rumored to
return from his injury soon as

the Devils gear up for the
Stanley Cup playoffs. Marty
has been sidelined since
November.
. Boxing returns to the
Prudential Center on Friday ,
Feb. 27, with the return of
Toroasz Adamek defending his
IBF Cruiserweight
Championship at the same
venue he earned the title a
short two months ago.

Adamek thrilled the solid
"Rock" crowd in Newark's first
championship fight in 60 years
with a split decision over Steve
Cunningham. Adamek's
blood and guts style is reminis-
cent of Arturo "Thunder"
Gatti and the Cunningham-
Adamek tide fight is up for
Tight of the Year."

The Adamek (36-1) vs.
Banks (20-0) matchup should

be a good battle with Banks
being trained by Hall of Famer
Emmanuel Steward. Showtime
will televise the event with the
doors opening at 8 p.m.
Tickets start at $38.

The St. Mary Lady Gaels
(22-2) are one win away from
the Bergen County Basketball
Tournament Championship,
having defeated IHA (19-3)
42-39 in the semi-finals at
Ramapo College. Last week,
the Gaels played another
thriller, edging rival
Rutherfprd 49-47 in the
Round of 8.

The Gaels will face
Ramapo (23-2) in the finals at
Ramapo College on March 1
at 2 p.m. The Gaels' Alfreya
Tolbertjoined the 1,000 point
club last week in a win over
Secacus.

ER Soccer offers scholarship
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The East Rutherford Youth
Soccer League is offering a
scholarship to qualified appli-
cants. Applicants must be a res-
ident of East Rutherford, must
have participated in the ER
Youth Soccer League for at
least six years, must be gradu-
ating from high school, must
be accepted to an accredited

two- or four-year college or a
business/trade school, must
have a cumulative GPA of 2.5
or higher.

Applications can be picked
up at the Becton High School
Guidance Office or go to
unuzu.leaguelineup.com/erysL All
applications must be complet-
ed by May 8. Contact Sue at
201-939-2155.

FOR SALE • LYNDHIJRST
2 FAMILY

MINT CONDITION
4 Bedrooms I 4 Baths

Plus finished ground level
suite. Great for the extended

family! Central Air,
hardwood floors, plus more...

Call Mr more details 201-921-9956 • $635,000

Real Estate
Presented by

Nancy Lastra
Broker /Owner

Energy efficient homes are composed
of a network of elements working
together to reduce the overall amount
of energy consumption. You can easily
conduct a home energy audit. With a
simple walk-through, you can spot
many problems. When auditing your
home, keep a checklist of areas you
have inspected and problems you
found. For more information about
listings in your area, please call our
office. No one in the world sells more
real estate than we da
While the elements of a home that are
most likely to draw the attention of
prospective home buyers continue lo
be kitchens, working fireplaces, wood
floors, spacious master bedrooms, and
luxurious baths, house hunters are also
increasingly taking notice of base-
ments and utility rooms. That is lo say
that rising energy costs have shifted
buyer attention to the more functional
elements of the home's systems, such
as the heating and air-conditioning
units, the hot-water heater, the electri-
cal system, and the plumbing. With this
in mind, smart sellers' agents are
advising their clients to either upgrade
these systems or optimize their work-
ing order so that they can be show-
cased as energy-efficient features that
help close sales.

HIM: Adding insulation to the attic is
one of the most cost-effective home
improvements that sellers can make to
boost the energy efficiency of their
homes and lower heating/cooling

RF//MBK
54 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Office; 201-728-9400x215

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM
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"••Wy v™i win

•pact fer only $25

WMMdy wiln wit

spac* for only $25

M a c * a c l n i i H U d «wl
1. By phone - 201-438-8700 x203
2. Bv email-

classified@leadamewspapen.net
3. By tax-201-438-9022
4. By moil -

The leader, 251 Bdge Rood,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Read your ad the first day af publication. Notify
us knmediulely of any error. No refunds will be issued for "typo*." W i reserve
the right to adjust in full an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rotes
ore net (non-commissionoble). A l advertising is subject to credit cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

foamy: lBnn, private
home, lsl.fl, 3Rim, EIK,
l/R, tile barti, hd/wdfk
smoke free home.
Business person pref

S950.mo. H/Hw. Incl.

HOD 998-1030 or
(2011214-6706

Lyndhurst
2nd. fl., 2Brm, L/R,
D/R, Earinldtch.

wash/dryer hook-up
dishwasher

Available Now
Col: (908) 322 - 7828

Lyndhurst
Clean e> quiet, 4Rms.

A/C, Refrig. and
Stove. No pets

$l,075.mo. + Util.
Col

(2011935-1774

Lyndhurst:
2nd.fl, 2Br, L/R, Din.Rm,

Sunny end.
Sun Porch,

w/w carpet, wash/dryer,
near NYC Tram.

$l,300.mo.tnd.h>/hw
(201) 507-0311

North Ariington
2BRtro 2nd. R.Cenfral

A/C, No pets or
smoking, private

enrronctf, I mo. *JCC.

$l,150.mo.+ Util.
(201)966-1860
(201)428-1777

Nor* AHington: 2nd.fl.
3Brm, bath, EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets
Just Renov. Avail.now

$1375. mlh. AUtil.
ll/2mlhs. Security
(2011955-0199

Rutherford
3Rms, 2ndJ. lBrm.
EIK, L/R, near trans,

off street par kg
$l,000.mo.+ UHI.

Call
(201)935-1719

Ridge: Must seel
~n, 2Bf, w/w carpel

_ r, both, driveway
i g . No peh, wall ro NYC

Iraini italior, And. Now!
SI 550.mo. + UHI.

Col:
gOII 874 5239

Beautiful 2 k Condo,
L/R, Dining Rm, and

Kitth, heat * hot water
ir><l. an site prkg, &
Laundry facilities.
S1.35O.per month

Call Lou:
(9731800-6122

WantBoTanyJiint
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
W> Pick Up 7 Days

-Cosh Paid/Taw Free
1- 888- 869- 5865

Mills Drywall

Taping
Finishing

Fulfy Insured
Can

(201)997-5127

SALES
P/r o< F/T Soles

in a retail furniture
store. Hours will

indude Saturdays
and nights. Apply in

Penan:
Mace Bros.Furnihire

5l2KaamyA».
Keomy.NJ

P / f Chauffeur for
Limo Service.

P/T afternoons, evening
& all day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

(201)288-1951

Housedeoning
Experienced

and with good
References

Call Adriana
(201)523-1792

Katie's Girls

CkgninaJtryJoj
Over 2Oyrs. experience
; Professional, Honest,
• Arfordoble, Excel lent

Refer / Free [stimotes
(201) 933 - 6565
1551) 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS

CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Offices

fully Insued' Reliable- low h i t s

Free Estimates

201-385-0271
Niltfttotwartsdeanmanrt

Lyndhurst
2CAR

GARAGE FOR
RENT

Mease call:
(908) 322 - 7828

-Condo
totally remodeled, 2Brm.
3rd. fl.Kitch&DR.Refrig.
.aund.Rm. hook-up,
dish/wa*h, cent.vac,
alarm, 2car prkg, ne\3r
(rain station. No Pets.
Avail. NOW

$1,350. month.
|973) 759 - 8692

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing

Contractors
Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201) 935 - 6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced wild

heavy computer exp.,
detail oriented, good
communication skills,

and figure ability.
30 Hours per week.

Apply in person:
Moce Bros.Furniture

512KeamyAve.
Keomy

F/T or P/T
. To do Sign, take offs &
pricing from Consluction

Drawings, good
computer skills important.

Call:A. Barbieri •
(201) 939-5577 xt 133
«.mo»-Ai*»»oeDS$-NJ.COM

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 loot
truck.Appry in

Person:

Furniture
5l2KearnyAve.

Keomy, NJ

DWYffi
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding one!

' Reasonable
* Reliable

Lic.#13VH01471300
Fully Insured

GennaTile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or loo "big"

973-661-5172

J & L

ATWH1
REMODELING

SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
1201)998-623o

NASA
csar

HOME REMODELING
Kitchens ft Baths

201-935-8444
20 yeats of experience

NO JOB TOO SM AIL
nasaconstructionlk@ool.com

HIILV WS'D / UCEHSED

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

license #13VH0253620O & Insured
Free Estimates

2 0 % Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

> Polish Touch <
Commercial Cleaning Service

20yrs experience in area
I Provide Good European Quality Work

References Available
Fully Insured Free Estimates

CoH Eva: [201) 998-4090 cell: 1201) 421 - 5169

PRECIOUS MOMENTS PET CAKE SVCS.
PET SITTING / DOG WALKING

IS YOUR DOG HOME ALONE ALL DAY?
>revenl boredom and iadneu - treat ymir dog to a midday

do* "»1W and fun lime. They will b« *> happy you aid.

www.pmprtilttefs.com » B—ded, I twd ««d |oto of nfaa ta

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolazxl, Jeff Paoluzi

LYNDHURST, NJ » (201) 63S-0100

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals* MM Blinds Hunter

•Ro l l * Heated ttunSludes Douglas
• Radiator Covers

SeZTie'rgen County Area P O P 438-9454

I - ( I ) M M I K ( I

' Has several openings in a rapidly growing
company. Business presentations in Lyndhurst.

Every Monday & Thursday.

Gall for seating 201.647.9572

AITiWWorklltegrout
Kitchen/Both

Fully Insured
Fn» Estimates

John P01|-9v7-2Wl

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Rootl.g,
Decks. Additions,

Alterations,
Replacement Windows

& Doon
All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

4 Pointing
AffoniODM Prices

Quality Work
Licensed I. Injured
EstablislMd 1982
201-257-8412

North Ariington
$184,900.
4 Bedrooms

1 Bath, new roof,
Lg-garage, n.ce yard

Need* Updating
426 River Road

1201)401-6307

Piano - Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329

Mr.J-201 407-4871

To (ithertise in

Oth section,

please caH

201-438-870&

hxt 210

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018

ATTICS, GARAGES,
BASEMENTS,

OFFICES, YARDS,
APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

Experienced
Caregiver

With children & elderly
Will run errands,

light cleaning & take
to appointments

Coll: (973) 246 - 8453

LANDSCAPING
Maintain lawns,

Foil & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218 -0343

i 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
$875.00per nrth.

CALL
(201) A38 - 6645

rrO - rainnng
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Small"

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs. Experience

Call Steve
(201)507-1671

Deleasa Bros.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(201) 935 • 6642

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experiencecoir
201-896-0292

Give Chance a home
PHOTO, BCAS

Chance <1D#69566)
is a terrier mix who
arrived at the coun-
ty animal shelter in
pretty bad shape.
Looking great now.
he is friendly with
people and seems
OK around other
dogs. About 2-3
years old. he has
high energy and is
easily excited.
Chance would do best with an active family with chil-
dren ages 12 and up who will provide training and
lors of exercise.

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at 100
United Lane. Tete'rhoro (201-229-4600). Hours for
adoption are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a week:
Thursdays. 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Visit
www.petfinder.cont/sheliers/NJ29.htmt for more
adoptable animals.

Carlstadt OJEM offers e-mail
alerts, reverse 911

CARLSTADT — Carlstadt Office of
Emergency Management Coordinator Hernan
Lopez announced that the reverse 911 system is
in place and operational.

The reverse 911 provides parents informa-
tion about school-related issues through a call
on their phone.

Anyone who is not on the reverse 911 list,
should call Carlstadi Superintendent of Schools
Stephen Kollinok at 201-672-3000.

Ix>pez also announced that the OEM is offer-
ing free e-mail alerts notifying residents of any-
thing emergency related.

To recieve these e-mails, contact l*opez at
OEM@carlstadtnj. us.

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

Ne Job Too Small)!
NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

I FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722

LYNDHURST. NJ 07071

ONLINE

IS YOUR HOME SAFE? L~
• Average life of water heater is 10 yrs.

• Average life ot furnace is 20 yrs.

Don't wait for the next cold winter to j
replace your boiler or water heatet

EFFICIENCY EXPERTS
SEWER VIDEO CAMERA INSPECTION

i Water Heaters & Boilers • Gas & Oil Heat

• Sump Pumps • Frozen Pipes Thawed

• Underground Pipes Repaired

Plumbing + Heating Professionals
Install, Service and Repair

> 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO A PERSON

I MOT AN ANSWERING MACMNE
BO1_J

• FREE ESTIMATES • WRITTEN GUARANTEES •

2 0 1 . 9 9 7 . 8 5 6 5 • www.johndegraceplumbing.com

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AW At
www.car5hoppe.com Ovw 20 years as

"The btsi way to CarShoppe.1"

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

*



ERA ERA
We WiD Sell Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*
7~6&<e< <& a, chffi&<eHee </fc pea£ estate cottpaHtes/

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

Office juto. Shared waiting area S bath. C a r * * at. *J jn__ _

Parking. Tenant pays proportion of utilities. NY bus te rn card'

* door AM-2641219

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the new IRS $7,500
first-time buyer credit and the new low

low interest rates for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!

We Proudly Announce

Being awarded a Top-100'
company from 3,000

for 2 consecutive years

EASTRlTOERKmO

•FraHMBUSTUnOCONOO

$139,900 429 5thST.CAIILSTADT

MEAT VIEW 2 FAMILY

This young studio condo with private entry has been totally This 2 family with 2 BRs on each floor & 4 additional rooms an

ra, and low taxes and nwnunatios. AO.-290TU45 d^uimwuguumg
drM*2AW-2902569 5599.000

Tr« 3 BR2Jr*h c ma great location. Thisbrick 18 unit buiWing has6 IBRsand 1Ostu-

porch, * » . c ^ e n - n t l y l o c a t e d i n J o u m * S q u m M

iicom. Cal tor tXBfc. AD»-284171O

r, knheo beeemem. Updated e»ctnc. » r

S2S

1729.000

Tr«spectacularco(on«l«ooty 4 yearsotdItolltononoral

SSKLtS^ri^ME^
so much more. Near « ^ n n g AM-2S42663

ERA Juitto added value "<Hm:
homes will Include

•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on

major components and may incjttdj

a detailed list of sellers extras

included in the sale.
Look for the "El" In

our featured hornet ads

mmBFORD $136400

BEMOVATED CO-OP

This 1st door 1 BR Hastings Wage co-op has new kitchen a

new bath and surround sound system. Located in perfc-4oke

settogne.NYbusCalford.lafclAW-2850576

E«A FKANOUSE SYSTEMS. INC

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASA

Tor 100
NATIONAL COMPANY

IN RECOGNITION Of OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PRODUCTION

Junur7-Dccanber,2008

A FRANCHISE SYSTQB. INC

BCMOB

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASA

Tor 100

IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PRODUCTION

WUJEBHTHEUIO

1200 Si stw»4n)ot and 4 BH apt orl Kennedy BMJ TNa 1 lama/ home on a 40 x 100 tot Has Dean peniaNy
n - i , l i n i - h , „ . , . „ • ami •••lila • • « ! • . . P a l a y deetroyedby*™ SeaarwioMan vetanceaneeoed !obu*d
2 2 2 t ! S ^ 2 I I S r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ nZilî &»l»ia9ra«a«*laa*.bUs.clowr«I»n.

jUtatat—I
Ttwt 3 BR home n converwentty located juet steps Irom NY 1NeMry4W1?rjarhro^ie»tMeactieB*r»tpo^twarblelje- Voj
t>avFeeb»r#»DtBr*.r«Fdwooafloors.recently renovated V??-'*** i * * * * "water K raajeoodtare. nM wata me

HACKfTT MJWOfi

$344000 LAST RUTHERFORD

•rrwnt COZTOUMW. imtmmmm
- ™ * ? " ; 1 » » " » * * x ' l » l " h o m " l l « l ~ " e n This 3 BR 1.5 bath home is located in the heart of This updated 1st floor 1 BR condo is located m quiet This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial has NY bus at door.

illSaZwVKimaSn tr^.U^Htdw.w*ijpaltx.AD»-2009006 park-««e setting. New hardwood floors updated bath. Rniatwd basement. 2 car garage. Short walk to ^ « ^ " ^ n ^ ' ^ » ^ « ^ . ' 5 r S o t

Localedrw* perk, schools NY bus AM JS325O3 freshly painted. Short walk to NY bus. A M 2902983 school. AW-2902287 ardmcel.AD«.29n4714

surateunnmaiHtt SKAT HOME
Th.^ 4 BR VS bath cotonial leaiurws harowcoo floors. Thai 3 BR 2 fcerh updated home with den a located ti resi-

dentaJ area near everythng Oak trim & moWKig Hardwood
floors Near NY bus. schools & shopping Call tar aeiaift
AD«-2aO556e

CUFIW S3JWXI0 U U W E U . mum RUfflBlfORO $499,900 F D S S M C $2S5,000 RIOGEPELO PARK $374,900 mmBFORD $134,900 RUTHERFORO

TOTALLY rMOWTED CONDO GREAT FAWLY HOME WONDEBFUL 2FMM.V HASTINGS VILLAGE CO-Of CONVEMBIT 2 FAULT

Tr»3BRlibathhorr««rjricedtosell!En|oyllloortancj Th«tnrnao»»»ieRuntl>ai.ne» Ml wrtwe floor. j w « . This. 5 BR 1 5 bath cdomal Matures a 1st floor lam*, room 3 BB 2.5 bath home m Passaic Park. Large rooms J high Tno wel mamtined home has 1 BR m 1st apt and 3 BRs n TlislovaryiBRIstltonuWiskxaladnrijetparkJIkeset- This 2 family has 2 BRs in 1 st apt and < BRs 8 den n 2nd

s

EttTMHrHTDnu S42a\OO0 RUTHERFOfto I B M M CUFTON

CARLTOmiti A B 8 « T 0 * 2 BEDROOM
Th«3Bfl 2 bath townhouse features a renovated custom Loveiy 2 BFt comer umt condo Qrouno level hardwood

«K)atv.AO*-2902O20

m\*mM\l\mmm*mcMrmrikLCm>onx*l
Local*) wMorrlcBWr+e^hlsseclwi.CWt» lo NYC

AD*-2904796

$2134)00 BELUVILLf

mnMnciHiMUF
Trw bvefy rtome with 3 Bfis on each floor has al the extras. Thra large 1 BR 1st floor unit is Steps to NY bus and short Tamfic business opportLirnty. Fufl service laundramati
f*m*,0****m:ltmiwnio*t<xil*1k)ar.t1t*mt* « » * *> >«" * shoppino- Hardwood floors throughout, coin traffic area with park^g Basemer-t storage. Ctean i bnght. 5

op«medlaundry.1iss9r^parK-^sp9ceTh««aggreat years renwMng on extendable lease Call ( '
inHAM-2846724

years t-er
28t6847

remaining on extendabte lease. Call (or detail! AD*-

Rental Corner Gall us -We have many mote'
C«aSttOT2Bfl1stf loor,ne»«.ne«batn,oje«»ie»olNYC t1.300*ot*J rei , SUOO.uHs.
CARLSTAJJT2BR2ba1h1slltoorapty«rari^ioo^r«>«)od«ocnr«« RUTHERTOBO2 BR. nearevarythng. parkmo,rjahwasher. retng $lJ5O»utJs

11.550 RUTHERFORO Terrific 2 BR 1st floor. KJ rooms, hardwood HOOTS, treehry pemted,

MI»Jt1W»t3BRr«xa»fiTe*edattic,naereMirylriina i t .800 • utjs. rerng. mm M l J1.4O0
CARLSTADT 3BHs. 2 baths • st Iloor of new 2 fam. garage S besemont RUTHERFORD Lovely 1 BB 1 st floor, use of yard, refng. washer/dryer S1.4On<utts

; C200.,utJs. RUTHERFORO 2 8R 2 be* luxury oondo, elevator buirjrri SBsps 10 NTT bus, Irail S

EAST RUTHERFORD 1st floor studio, recently renova«sd. » e * to >atiS bus rtaMDaal , $2^00* utfc
$750 + utrts RUTHERFORO Renovated 38R 2 bath house w/ use of yard, ah baae. garage

EASTBUTHERtX«O2DWlrreeriVP«aTte4hVHvVlncl $1,100 I J2400»u«a
r *OTR! /T reRK>ro2B|^ N Ybul«cxxn« ,neT«»*M. r i rayard . .$1 i^ RUTHERFORD 3 BR col, completely njnovatBd. new M ml new appaancea. o a * to

EAST RUTHERFORO 2BHs. 1 st floor. waK to bus S tneh i 1 JO0 . uSs bus 5 eenooi * r 42J0O • u»e
HOBOKEN Large uptown 3 BRw/ newer wndows » hardwood flows- $2.500 + ut»s RUTHERFORD 3 BR 3 bath house on Ridge Rd, toMy renovsesd „. . J2.9OO + uHa.

IVNDHURST2BRS, 1st floor, walk to 6ue« H n , Pets OK, use of yard. aluM.na, .. RUTHERFORD 3 BR 2 b«h house w/ hardwood loors, In base, yard, garage

___ ^ — _ _ _ - _ — ^ _ _ _ $1^00 ._ _ - — $3J3OD+ UOIB
LYNDHURST 4BR 35 batti house, central tic $2,100 + ut*s. WALUNQTOW 2 BR centralry located, apacioua roome. 41250 + uas

NORTH ARLINGTON 1 BR. 1st floor, tecenOy renovated, near everything BELLEVILLE 1700 si commerce!, presently mechanic * o p $1,860

• SLOOOtia*. EAOTRUTr»H«^)BO«00l(!x*r^.Canor»rr»gaad»3r»garaga.warar«u»B
Nr>rrHARUHOTON2BRs.uaaofysn1 $1,100 »u>k or conatrjolon ofUce. 3 OH doors _ -.$395

NORTH ARUMOTON 38Rs, 1st rVxjr. glearnlng r*dv«xx1 rtoora, k] rrxxl rA parking R1DGEFIBJ3 5300 sr wsrahousaroltee, 18'o^aTr^ 10 c « parking. Tnpie net .A .50
Wiua RUTWI»Kl«02iomc«oa,riewraM*r»rr*r«»*«ixt1slMonBiFra« .4496

NORTH ARLINGTON 36H 1.5 bath, use oi huge yard, driveway $1,000 tuHs. RUTHERFORD OIBce auk, share waiting ma i tad, parang $575«uHa.

rWTHERFOR01BRgarorrriraaraisrK»twa*toNYbus.rVHWir«l $650 RUTHERFORD. 1,200 at protsaaional ofnee, 1»t floor. Btiay area, setup at m O c *

RUTHERFORD I Bfl garden innloeihe.shotwBkloNYtius, H*|W Ind .-M7S once. * 1 ja»

RUTHERFORDLg2BR neareveryB*9,laundty hook-up $1.206.utus. fUnaiTOnnmnHHUIMbiMIni Wn»a»0«.rnBrf«17 .—$1900

RUTHERFORD 2BR garden. 1st«c».lrestyrMeTW.irtlg.HMrV__ -11^50 PA7TIUIrXXUeA)0slMa«W,1r|*M $6,100
P4JntO!FORDUrx)ated2rm^co™rtar«v««-endlo(atlona CaiU. -Wsla i l .Wt Haul

I • < cruin ScHri Sccunn Plan ixitvlrUara «pp(>i


